Corporate Parenting Panel
Date
Time
Venue

Friday 28 June 2019
9.30 am
Committee Room 2 - County Hall, Durham
Business

Part A
Items during which the Press and Public are welcome to attend.
Members of the Public can ask questions with the Chairman's
agreement
1.

Apologies for Absence

2.

Substitute Members

3.

Minutes of the meeting held on Friday 26 April 2019
(Pages 3 - 6)

4.

Declarations of Interest

5.

Number of Looked After Children - update from Strategic
Manager, Looked After and Permanence

6.

Ofsted Updates

7.

Update from Investing in Children

8.

Quarter Four 2018/19 Performance - Report of Corporate
Equality and Strategy Manager (Pages 7 - 16)
a) Presentation (Pages 17 - 28)

9.

Corporate Parenting Panel Annual Report 2018-19 - Report of
Councillor Peter Brookes (Pages 29 - 52)

10.

Aycliffe Secure Centre Governance Arrangements - Report of
Head of Early Help, Inclusion and Vulnerable Children
(Pages 53 - 64)

11.

Digital Voice Project - Service Improvement Manager
Theme: Care Leavers

12.

Care Leavers Update - Report of Strategic Manager, Looked
After and Permanence (Pages 65 - 100)
a) Presentation (Pages 101 - 104)

13.

Such other business as, in the opinion of the Chairman of the
meeting, is of sufficient urgency to warrant consideration.

14.

Any resolution relating to the exclusion of the public during the
discussion of items containing exempt information.
Part B

Items during which it is considered the meeting will not be open to the
public (consideration of exempt or confidential information)
15.

Regulation 44 Visits Summary Report - Joint Report of Head of
Children's Social Care and Head of Early Help, Inclusion and
Vulnerable Children (Pages 105 - 178)

16.

Such other business as, in the opinion of the Chairman of the
meeting, is of sufficient urgency to warrant consideration.

Helen Lynch
Head of Legal and Democratic Services
County Hall
Durham
20 June 2019
To:

The Members of the Corporate Parenting Panel
Councillor P Brookes (Chair)
Councillor H Smith (Vice-Chair)
Councillors B Bainbridge, H Bennett, J Carr, J Charlton,
J Considine, P Crathorne, J Grant, I Jewell, P Jopling,
M McKeon, L Maddison, J Makepeace, O Milburn, C Potts,
A Reed, G Richardson, E Scott, M Simmons, C Wilson
Co-opted Members
C Baines
M Baister
N Harrison
K Myers
W Taylor
Young person representative of the Children in Care Council

Contact: Jill Parker

Tel: 03000 269 711

Agenda Item 3
DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL
At a meeting of the Corporate Parenting Panel held in Committee Room 2, County
Hall, Durham on Friday 26 April 2019 at 9.30 am
Present:
Councillor P Brookes in the Chair
Panel Members:
Councillors Bainbridge, Charlton, Considine, Crathorne, Grant, Richardson, Scott,
Simmons, Smith and Wilson
Co-Opted Members:
C Baines, young persons representative of the Children in Care Council
Also in attendance:
Kelsey Clayton – Legal Services Manager
Helen Fergusson – Head of Children’s Social Care
Martyn Stenton – Head of Early Help, Inclusion and Vulnerable Children
Jayne Watson – Senior Partnership Officer
Dawn Wilson, Senior Commissioning Officer (presenting item 6)
1.

Apologies

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Jewell, McKeon, Milburn, Potts
and Savory, from co-opted members M Baister, K Myers and W Taylor, and, from officers
S Morgans, K Robb and C Stonehouse.
2.

Substitute Members

No substitute Members were present.
3.

Minutes

The Minutes of the meeting held on Friday 29 March 2019 were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the Chair. The following matters arising were reported:
Item 10 – Provisional arrangements are being made to hold the Signs of Safety
Training on 6 June. Members were asked to respond to the email from Ann
Whitton, Overview and Scrutiny Officer, in order that an appropriate venue for the
meeting can be arranged.
Item 15 – It was reported that the refurbishment of the One Point Hub has been
completed and Members were thanked for their contributions. A press release will
be done when further refurbishments have been completed.
4.

Declarations of Interest

There were no declarations of interest.
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5.

Number of Looked After Children

The Head of Children’s Social Care informed the Panel that the number of Looked After
Children was 837 as at 26 April. The detailed written reports will resume as soon as
possible for future meetings.
With the Chair’s agreement agenda item 8 was considered as the next item of business,
followed by agenda items 9, 7 and 6.
6.

Regulation 44 Inspections Provider Update

The Panel received a presentation from Dawn Wilson, Senior Commissioning Officer
which included information on the Children’s Homes Regulations 2015, commissioned
providers and independent children’s residential homes in England and Scotland (for
copy of presentation see file of minutes).
Councillor Scott suggested that it would be beneficial for new Members to accompany
more experienced Members on visits initially, and that this would be particularly useful
when visiting the Secure Centre.
Members discussed that they would like to visit homes more frequently. The Panel noted
that they had previously agreed that the frequency of visits should be quarterly and that
this should be adhered to. It was acknowledged that these are homes for the young
people and that visits should not impose.
In a response to a request from Councillor Grant, the Senior Commissioning Officer
agreed to provide information on the number of young people moving into and out of
homes, on a monthly basis.
Councillor Crathorne asked how information is provided to the young people in Children’s
Homes and the Senior Commissioning Officer clarified that information is provided on
corporate parents, ward councillors and independent visitors, on display within homes
and online.
In response to a question from Councillor Richardson, the Senior Commissioning Officer
advised that visits should take place with the allocated Commissioning Officer, however,
on occasions when it is not possible to arrange a joint visit, Members may attend visits
alone following prior discussion and agreement with the Commissioning Officer.
Members comments from the visit must be shared with the Commissioning Offer for
inclusion in the Regulation 44 report.
Members agreed that homes allocated for Regulation 44 visits should remain the same
for a further year, for continuity purposes, given that there have been some changes
recently to the management structures within residential settings.
It was agreed that the briefing note outlining the role of members in Regulation 44 visits,
which was previously circulated should be recirculated.
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7.

Foster Carer Awards

The Panel viewed slides on the foster carer awards (for copy see file). Members
requested that that all Corporate Parenting Panel Members be invited to the awards
ceremony in future and the Head of Children’s Social Care agreed to look into this.
8.

Update from Investing in Children

The young people of the Children in Care Council referred to the joint meeting of the
Corporate Parenting Panel and the Children in Care Council which was held on 20 March
and they informed the Panel of some of the issues discussed at that meeting including
the following:
 Foster Carers
The young people discussed how important it is to be provided with information about
foster carers, prior to moving to a placement, as this makes the process less
daunting. They also discussed some of the concerns they had regarding
inconsistencies with boundaries, including the use of social media and mobile
phones.
 Corporate Parent Profiles
The young people asked for the information displayed in the residential settings,
about their Corporate Parents, to be more interesting and personal.
 Risk Assessments
Young people raised concerns that information being provided about them to potential
foster carers, in advance of placements, can sometimes be very negative. Work has
taken place to adapt the form so that it is more balanced, however, further work is
required.
 Freedom Cards
Young people are concerned that the freedom card offer is lacking. Investing in
Children agreed to look into what other local authorities offer, and further work will
take place to consider how the Freedom Card can be improved.
 Relationships with Foster Carer’s Social Worker
Young people suggested it would be beneficial for them to have meetings with the
Foster Carer’s Social Workers to enable them to share their thoughts on the
placement, and feed into the foster carer annual reviews.
It was agreed that work will take place outside of the meeting to address issues raised.
The young people were thanked for their input and it was agreed that this had been a
very useful exercise, which should be repeated twice per year, following the joint
CPP/CICC meetings.
9.

Ofsted Updates

Ofsted updates were discussed under item 11.
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10.

Exclusion of the public

Resolved
That under Section 100(a)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the public be excluded
from the meeting for the following items of business on the grounds that they involve the
likely discussion of exempt information as defined in paragraph 1 of Part 1 of Schedule
12A of the Act.
11. Regulation 44 Visits: Summary Report
The Panel considered the monthly update on Regulation 44 visits and outstanding
responsive repairs (for copy of report see file of minutes).
Resolved
That the report be received.
12.

Any other business

The Head of Children’s Social Care updated the Panel on the new Senior Management
arrangements.
The Panel noted the Ofsted updates in respect of Tow Law and Framwellgate Moor
Children’s Homes and a brief discussion took place on the sufficiency strategy.
In response to a request from Councillor Crathorne, it was agreed that an update on
Cedar Drive would be provided at a future meeting.
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Agenda Item 8

Corporate Parenting Panel
28 June 2019
Quarter Four 2018/19 Performance

Report of Stephen Tracey, Corporate Equality and Strategy
Manager, Durham County Council
Electoral division(s) affected:
None

Purpose of the Report
1

The purpose of the report is to present Corporate Parenting Panel with
background information and the performance scorecard in advance of a
presentation providing an overview of performance in relation to looked
after children and care leavers by Stephen Tracey, Corporate Equality
and Strategy Manager.

Executive summary
2

Durham County Council’s Strategy Team have developed a
performance management framework (PMF) for Corporate Parenting
Panel (CPP) based upon the Local Government Association’s Key
Lines of Enquiry (KLOE) identified for looked after children and care
leavers

3

The full CPP PMF scorecard for quarter 4 is attached at Appendix 2.
The Corporate Equality and Strategy Manager, Stephen Tracey will
deliver a presentation at the meeting giving an overview of performance
for quarter 4.

Recommendation
4

Members of the Corporate Parenting Panel are asked to note
information contained within the scorecard and presentation and
comment accordingly.

Contact:

Stephen Tracey

Tel: 03000 268029
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Appendix 1: Implications
Legal Implications
We have a duty to comply with all statutory duties in relation to the children
and young people who are in the care of Durham County Council

Finance
NA

Consultation
NA

Equality and Diversity / Public Sector Equality Duty
NA

Human Rights
NA

Crime and Disorder
NA

Staffing
Staffing within Children’s Services will impact upon social worker caseloads

Accommodation
NA

Risk
Reputational risk to the Council and Corporate Parenting Panel if it is not
judged to be performing effectively by Ofsted

Procurement
NA
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Appendix 1

County Durham Children Looked After Strategic Partnership: Performance Management Framework
NND - No New Data
What are the characteristics of our cohort of children in care and care leavers?
Measure
Rate of CLA per 10,000 u18 population [Number]

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16
63

60

62

68

2016/17

2017/18

81

79.6
[798]

Q3
2018/19
81.4
[819]

Age and length of time in care
CLA Placement breakdown
Percentage of CLA placed over 20 miles (outside LA boundary)

5.6

5.8

5.7

5.9

6.9

Number of children placed for adoption
Percentage of CLA who are unaccompanied asylum seeking children
[Number]

0.6%
[5]

6.9

NND

25

23

0.4%
[3]

0.2%
[2]

Social worker caseloads

Source Date
@22 Jan
2019
@22 Jan
2019
@22 Jan
2019

Q4
2018/19
82.9
[833]
See chart 1
See chart 2

@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019
@29Mar
2019

NND
@22 Jan
2019
@31 Dec
2018

0.4%
[3]

@3 Jan 2019

See table 3

25

DoT

England

North
East

Stat
Neighbour



64

95

90

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

NND

N/A

15

9

8

N/A

26



N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.4%
[3]



6

1

2

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Q4
2017/18

DoT

England

North
East

Stat
Neighbour

11

9

11

14

14

14

Source Date Target
N/A

N/A
@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019
@9 Apr
2019

Q4
2017/18
79.8
[801]

<20

Do our partner agencies understand their role in supporting us as corporate parents?
Measure

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16
39
[117]

Number of CLA reported as missing or absent from care [occurrences]
Percentage of Return to Home Interviews completed with CLA

3.8

Percentage of CLA with a missing incident during the year

3.7%

2016/17

2017/18

Q3
2018/19

Source Date

Q4
2018/19

55
[221]
96.9%
[186 of
192]
4.0%

49
[248]

30
[66]

Oct - Dec
2018

25
[62]

Jan - Mar
2019

N/A

16
[44]


[]

98.3%
[236 of 240]

92.3%
[60 of 65]

Oct - Dec
2018

88.5%
[54 of 61]

Jan - Mar
2019

N/A

95.3%
[41 of 43]



2.6%

NND

5.3%

2018/19

N/A

2.6%



Apr - Dec
2018

2018/19

N/A

N/A

15.5

6%
[6 of 99]
NND

N/A

N/A

38.1%

46.7%
(provisional)

2017/18 ac
yr
2017/18 ac
yr

Percentage of CSE referrals that were CLA
Strengths & Difficulties Questionnaire - Average score
Percentage of CLA achieving the expected Key Stage 1 standard in:
Reading

15.3

15.5

15.8

14.7

16.0
61.0%

8%
[10 of 122]
NND

Source Date Target

46.7%

2017/18 ac
yr

N/A

38.1%



51%
55%
(2017/18) (2017/18)

26.7%

2017/18 ac
yr

N/A

23.8%



42%
48%
(2017/18) (2017/18)

Writing

48.0%

23.8%

26.7%
(provisional)

Maths

57.0%

42.9%

33.3%
(provisional)

2017/18 ac
yr

33.3%

2017/18 ac
yr

N/A

42.9%



46%
49%
(2016/17) (2016/17)

Percentage of CLA achieving the expected Key Stage 2 standard in
Reading, Writing and Maths

44.0%

35.1%

34.9%
(provisional)

2017/18 ac
yr

36.6%

2017/18 ac
yr

N/A

35.1%



35%
39%
(2017/18) (2017/18)
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Measure

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16

2016/17

Average Attainment 8 score of Children Looked After (Key Stage 4)
Percentage of CLA permanently excluded [number of children]
Percentage of CLA with at least one fixed exclusion from school [number
of children]

Q3
2018/19

Source Date

Q4
2018/19

21.9

22.8
(provisional)

2017/18 ac
yr

23.2

2017/18 ac
yr
2017/18 ac
yr

Q4
2017/18

DoT

England

N/A

21.9



18.8
20.8
(2017/18) (2017/18)

NND

N/A

NND

NND

N/A

NND

Source Date Target
2017/18 ac
yr

North
East

Stat
Neighbour

0.1%
(2016/17)
11.8%
10.4%
(2016/17) (2016/17)

10.7%
(2016/17)

10.6%
9.5%
(2017/18) (2017/18)

8.9%
(2017/18)

0%

0.3%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

8.6%

7.0%

9.5%

8.0%

11.1%

9%

6%
[50]

3.6%

4.7%

6.4%

8.4%*

2017/18 ac
yr

6.9%

2017/18 ac
yr

N/A

6.4%



3.6%
[10]

4.4%
[14]

4.6%
[16]

4.4%
[16]

@31 Dec
2018

5.7%
[21]

@ 30 March
2019

5%

4.6%
[16]



4.1%

4.9%

5.0%

DoT

England

North
East

Stat
Neighbour

DoT

England

North
East

Stat
Neighbour



10

9

10

70

73

71

Percentage of CLA classed as persistent absentees (Maintained schools)
Percentage of children looked after continuously for 12 months or more
aged 10+ who received a conviction [number of children]

2017/18

10.2%
[25]

5.9%
[15]

3.8%
[10]

*Not including children out of county or in independent settings so data subject to change
How are we giving children and young people the chance to express their views, wishes and feelings? How do we know those are being acted on?
Measure

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16

Percentage of CLA accessing an independent visitor [Number]

2016/17

2017/18

1.23%
[10]

1.25%
[10]

2016/17

2017/18

Q3
2018/19
1.8%
[15]

Source Date
@31 Dec
2018

Q4
2018/19
2.5%
[21]

Source Date Target
@31 Mar
2019

N/A

Q4
2017/18
1.25%
[10]



Work is ongoing to determine how the Voice of the Child is captured within County Durham
How do we show children in our care that we have high aspirations for them?
Not evidenced through performance measures
Are we providing stable environments for children in our care?

Percentage of CLA with 3 or more placements during the year

14

13

7

6

6.1%
[50 of 814]

8.3%
[66 of 800]

Q3
2018/19
7.3%
[61 of 839]

Percentage of CLA continuously for 2.5 years or more aged under 16 who
were living in the same placement for at least 2 years

62

54

57

69

72.6

69.3%
[187 of 270]

533

449

420

477

238

211

173

25.4%
[73]

17.3%
[45]

Number of Mainstream Foster Carers (Approved in period)

26

Number of Friends and Family Foster Carers (Approved in period)

25

Measure

Average number of days between a child entering care and moving in
with its adoptive family, for children who have been adopted
Average number of days between an LA receiving court authority to place
a child and the LA deciding on a match to an adoptive family, for children
who have been adopted
Percentage of children adopted from care (as % of total children leaving
care) [number of children adopted shown in brackets]

Number of Friends and Family Carers Temporarily Approved as Foster
Carers (Approved in period)

@31 Dec
2018

Q4
2018/19
6.9%
[58 of 839]

64.8%
[188 of 290]

@31 Dec
2018

86.6%
[297 of 342]

446
(prov)

585

@31 Dec
2018

196

194
(prov)

305

@31 Dec
2018

11.1%
[28]

17.3%
[53]

14.2%
[53]

11.1
[28 of 252]

24

22

25

28

15

41

40

46

51

43

132

124

66

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16

Source Date

Apr - Dec
2018
Apr - Dec
2018
Apr - Dec
2018
Apr - Dec
2018

Source Date Target

Q4
2017/18
8.3%
[66 of 800]

@31 Mar
2019

5%

@31 Mar
2019

72%

69.3%
[187 of 270]



NND

450

446
(prov)

N/
A

NND

220

194
(prov)

520
535
(2014-17) (2014-17)

540.2
(2014-17)

220
198
(2014-17) (2014-17)

235.2
(2014-17)

12.3
[39 of 316]

2018/19

15%

14.2%
[53]



12.8

14.2

19

26

2018/19

N/A

28



N/A

N/A

N/A

52

2018/19

N/A

51



N/A

N/A

N/A

88

2018/19

N/A

124



N/A

N/A

N/A

Appendix 1

Number of Adopters (Approved in period)

58

42

35

22

25

2016/17

2017/18

84.8%

74.4%

17

Apr - Dec
2018

22

2018/19

N/A

25



N/A

N/A

N/A

DoT

England

North
East

Stat
Neighbour



N/A

N/A

N/A

What are we doing to look after the health and wellbeing of children in our care?
Measure
Initial Health Assessments completed within 20 working days of the child
becoming looked after

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16
100.0

100.0

95.6

100%

Q3
Source Date
2018/19
61.5%
Oct - Dec
[64 of 104]
2018
90.2%
@31 Dec
[505 of 560]
2018
91.3%
@31 Dec
[511 of 560]
2018

CLA with the required number of health assessments

92.0

95.1

93.5

89.0

84.8

89.9%

CLA who have had a dental check

92.0

90.2

97.9

95.5

87.1

94.8%

CLA whose immunisations were up-to-date

100

100

95.6

100

84.8

99.2%

NND

CLA whose development assessments were up to date

85.7

100.0

97.0

66.7

71.4

81.4

NND

% CLA identified as having a substance misuse problem in the year

2.3

2.4

1.6

x

1.6

1.4

NND

31.1%
[32 of 103]

7%
[14 of 193]
35.7%
[40 of 112]

11%
[15 of 140]
25.2%
[30 of 119]

Percentage of new presentations to drug and alcohol treatment during
period who were CLA [Number]
Care leavers aged 17-21 who are pregnant or mothers

Apr - Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018

Q4
2018/19
65%
[52 of 80]

Source Date Target
Jan - Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019

N/A

Q4
2017/18
65.7%
(46 of 70)

88
94
(2017/18) (2017/18)
84
89
(2017/18) (2017/18)

95
(2017/18)
89
(2017/18)

N/A

89.9%



N/A

94.8%



NND

N/A

NND

85
93
(2017/18) (2017/18)

85
(2017/18)

NND

N/A

NND

85
90
(2017/18) (2017/18)

91
(2017/18)

NND

N/A

NND

91.4%
Data being
validated

10%
[18 of 185]
NND

2018/19

N/A
N/A

7%
[14 of 193]
35.7%
[40 of 112]



3.7

2.3

4

11%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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What are outcomes like for our care leavers?
Measure

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16

2016/17

Number of children looked after reaching 18 who 'stay put'
Number of children looked after reaching 18 who 'stay put' with foster
carers
Number of children looked after reaching 18 who 'stay put' in supported
lodgings

2017/18

Q3
2018/19

26

28

23

23

3

5

Source Date
@31 Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018

Q4
2018/19

Source Date Target

Q4
2017/18

NND

N/A

26

NND

N/A

23

NND

N/A

3

DoT

England

North
East

Stat
Neighbour

Percentage of care leavers aged 17-18 in education, employment or
training (EET)

80%
84%
[50 of 61] [50 of 60]

82%
[51 of 63]

83%
[83 of 100]

@31 Dec
2018

NND

@31 Mar
2019

N/A

82%
[51 of 62]

64

66

64

Percentage of care leavers aged 17-18 in suitable accommodation

100%
93%
[61 of 61] [55 of 60]

96%
[66 of 69]

94%
[94 of 100]

@31 Dec
2018

NND

@31 Mar
2019

N/A

73%
[46 of 63]

89

93

84

0%
[0]
14.3%
[9 of 63]

4%
[4 of 100]
14%
[14 of 100]

@31 Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018

3

3

0

30

32

39

59%
[95 of 160]

47.8%
[77 of 161]

@31 Dec
2018

NND

@31 Mar
2019

N/A

59%
[95 of 160]

51

52

58

87%
[139 of 160]

82.6%
[133 of 161]

@31 Dec
2018

NND

@31 Mar
2019

N/A

87%
[139 of 160]

84

91

90

8.7%
[15 of 173]

7.5%
[12 of 160]

6.8%
[11 of 161]

@31 Dec
2018

NND

@31 Mar
2019

N/A

7.5%
[12 of 160]

6

7

8

29%
[50 of 173]

32%
[51 of 160]

36%
[58 of 161]

@31 Dec
2018

NND

@31 Mar
2019

N/A

32%
[51 of 160]

39

43

38

19.7%*
[36 of 183]
32.8%*
[60 of 183]
13.7%*
[25 of 183]
4.4%*
[8 of 183]

@31 Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018
@31 Dec
2018

0%
[0]

0%
[0]

49%
[85 of
171]
91%
[155 of
170]
5.8%
[10 of
171]
47%
[81 of
171]

62%
[110 of
173]
87%
[150 of
170]

Percentage of care leavers aged 17-18 in higher education
Percentage of care leavers aged 17-18 not in education, employment or
training (NEET)
Percentage of care leavers aged 19-21 in education, employment or
training (EET)
Percentage of care leavers aged 19-21 in suitable accommodation

Percentage of care leavers aged 19-21 in higher education
Percentage of care leavers aged 19-21 not in education, employment or
training (NEET)
Percentage of care leavers aged 22-24 in education, employment or
training (EET)
Percentage of care leavers aged 22-24 in suitable accommodation
Percentage of care leavers aged 22-24 not in education, employment or
training (NEET)
Percentage of care leavers aged 22-24 in higher education

*It should be noted that 67% (122) of care leavers aged 22-24 had no information available at December 2018
How are we planning for the future and commissioning services?
Not evidenced through performance measures
How well do we support our foster carers?
Not evidenced through performance measures

NND
NND

NND
NND
NND
NND

@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019

@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019
@31 Mar
2019

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

0%
[0]
14.3%
[9 of 63]

Chart 1 - Length of time looked after
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Chart 2 - Placement Types
Placed For Adoption
3%

Independent Living (incl. Supported
Lodgings
3%

Secure (incl. YOI and prisons)
0.1%

External Residential (incl. children's
homes and res school)
3%
In House Residential (incl. Children's
homes)
4%

Placed With Parents
8%

In House Foster Care
49%

Ifa
14%

Friends and Family
16%
In House Foster Care

Friends and Family

Ifa

Placed With Parents

In House Residential (incl. Children's homes)

External Residential (incl. children's homes and res school)

Placed For Adoption

Independent Living (incl. Supported Lodgings

Secure (incl. YOI and prisons)

Table 3 - Caseloads
Under 20
Team Responsible for Case
Families First Teams
LAC Permanence Teams
Young People's Service
Other teams (Children's Disability, Prebirth, ICS, The Full Circle)
All Teams

Number of social workers

Team Responsible for Case
100First Teams
Families
LAC Permanence
Teams
90
Young People's Service
80
Other teams
70
All Teams
60
50

Team Responsible for Case
40First Teams
Families
LAC Permanence
Teams
30
Young People's Service
20
Other teams
10
All Teams

20 to 24

25 to 29

Jan-19
44 (42%)
10 (45%)
10 (53%)

Apr-19
56 (55%)
14 (64%)
4 (50%)

Jan-19
Apr-19
Jan-19
27 (26%) 27 (27%) 19 (18%)
7 (32%) 8 (36%)
2 (9%)
7 (37%) 2 (25%) 2 (11%)

18 (78%)

19 (73%)

4 (17%)

82 (48%)

93 (59%)

6 (23%)

0

45 (27%) 43 (27%) 23 (14%)

30 or more

Total

Apr-19
14 (14%)
0
2 (25%)

Jan-19
15 (14%)
3 (14%)
0

Apr-19
4 (4%)
0
0

Jan-19
105
22
19

Apr-19
101
22
8

1 (4%)

1 (4%)

0

23

26

17 (11%)

19 (11%)

4 (3%)

169

157

Under 20
Jan-19
Apr-19
44
56
10
14
10
4
18
19
82
93

20 to 24
Caseloads
Jan-19
Apr-19
27
27
7
8
7
2
4
6
45.0
43

25 to 29
Jan-19
Apr-19
19
14
2
0
2
2
0
1
23
17

30 or more
Jan-19
Apr-19
15
4
3
0
0
0
1
0
19
4

Total
Jan-19
Apr-19
105
101
22
22
19
8
23
26
169
157

Under 20
Jan-19
Apr-19
42%
55%
45%
64%
53%
50%
78%
73%
48%
59%

20 to 24
Jan-19
Apr-19
26%
27%
32%
36%
37%
25%
17%
23%
27%
27%

25 to 29
Jan-19
Apr-19
18%
14%
9%
0%
11%
25%
0%
4%
14%
11%

30 or more
Jan-19
Apr-19
14%
4%
14%
0%
0%
0%
4%
0%
11%
3%

0
Jan-19

Apr-19

Jan-19

Under 20

20 to 24
Families First Teams
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Includes Social Workers and ASYEs

Apr-19

LAC Permanence Teams

Jan-19

Apr-19
25 to 29

Young People's Service

Jan-19

Apr-19
30 or more

Other teams
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Quarter 4 Performance 2018/19
Stephen Tracey
Corporate Equality and Strategy
Manager
Agenda Item 8a
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Purpose
• Overview of performance for looked after
children and care leavers
• Enable Corporate Parenting Panel to
consider and comment on performance
• Focusses on the LGA’s Corporate Parenting
Key Lines of Enquiry (KLOEs) for elected
members

What are the characteristics of our cohort of
children in care and care leavers?
833 children currently looked after
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What are the characteristics of our cohort of
children in care and care leavers?

What are the characteristics of our cohort of
children in care and care leavers?
Just under half of our looked after children are in inhouse foster care
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Do our partner agencies understand their role
in supporting us as corporate parents?
• Number of LAC reported missing or absent from care
increased
• Number of incidents where a looked after child has
been reported missing or absent from care increased
• Percentage of children looked after with a missing
incident during 2017/18 higher than 2016/17
Reduced percentage of return to home interviews
completed with LAC

Do our partner agencies understand their role
in supporting us as corporate parents?
2017/18 Academic year data show:
• Key Stage 1 improvement in reading and writing but
decline in maths
• Improvements at Key Stage 2 and Key Stage 4
• Small numbers so fluctuates considerably
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Are we providing stable environments for
children in our care?

Are we providing stable environments for
children in our care?
During 2018/19:
• 39 children were adopted
• 22 adopters were approved
• 26 mainstream foster carers were approved
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What are we doing to look after the health
and wellbeing of children in our care?

Any Questions or comments?
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Agenda Item 9

Corporate Parenting Panel
28 June 2019
Corporate Parenting Panel Annual
Report 2018-19

Report of Cllr Peter Brookes, Chair of the Corporate Parenting
Panel, Durham County Council
Electoral division(s) affected:
Countywide

Purpose of the Report
1

The purpose of this report is to present the Corporate Parenting Panel
Annual Report April 2018 – March 2019, for comment.

2

The Annual Report is attached as Appendix 2 of this report.

Executive summary
3

Following an inspection of Durham County Council’s Children’s
Services by Ofsted in February/March 2016 the service was judged as
requiring improvement. Since this judgement the service has carried
out work to address Ofsted’s recommendations and with the Council’s
Transformation Agenda has made significant improvements in relation
to political oversight of Children’s Services including the revised terms
of reference of the Corporate Parenting Panel.

4

The Corporate Parenting Panel’s Terms of Reference form part of
Durham County Council’s constitution and make specific reference that
the Corporate Parenting Panel will prepare and provide an annual
report that will be shared with Council, Cabinet and Scrutiny.

5

This is the second Annual Report of the Corporate Parenting Panel,
following the changes to political oversight.

Recommendations
6

The Corporate Parenting Panel are recommended to provide comment
on the Corporate Parenting Panel Annual Report at the meeting on 28
June 2019.
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Background
7

In March 2016, Durham County Council’s Children’s Services were
inspected by OFSTED who found that services required improvement.
Their report made fourteen recommendations including: “Review
existing arrangements to ensure that political and senior leaders have
access to improved quantitative and qualitative performance information
that enables them to have an accurate picture of the current practice
delivered to children, so that they can develop strategies to maintain
and improve the quality of front-line practice.”

8

Following the publication of the Ofsted Inspection report an Ofsted
Improvement Plan was developed and was grouped into four themes,
including The Strengthening Political and Management Oversight
theme. Benchmarking was undertaken, and as a result changes were
made to political oversight arrangements, including the functions,
membership, governance and administration of the Corporate Parenting
Panel. Work has also been undertaken to raise the profile of the
Corporate Parenting Panel’s work.

9

Further work has been done following the approval of changes to the
constitution, and terms of reference for the Corporate Parenting Panel
were agreed, which incorporates all aspects of the constitutional
changes. The terms of reference include the functions described in the
Constitution with the responsibilities of the Corporate Parenting Panel in
relation to each of the functions clearly set out.

10

The terms of reference make specific reference that the Corporate
Parenting Panel will prepare and provide an annual report that will be
shared with Council, Cabinet and Scrutiny.

Development of the Annual Report
11

To ensure the voice of the child is reflected in the work of the Corporate
Parenting Panel, it was agreed that young people from the Children in
Care Council, supported by officers from Transformation and
Partnerships, would develop the Corporate Parenting Panel’s Annual
Report for 2017-18.

12

The young people worked on the design, content and language of the
Annual Report to ensure it was easy to read and understand.

13

The Annual Report was well received, and a decision was made to
follow a similar process for the development of the Annual Report for
2018-19.

14

To ensure we continue to raise the profile of the Corporate Parenting
Panel, the Durham County Council Communications and Marketing
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Team have been involved in the development of the 2018-19 Annual
Report to ensure it follows a more corporate format, whilst ensuring it
uses language and design which is also appealing to young people.
15

The Annual Report will hold a more prominent position on the Durham
County Council website, and will again be hosted on the Investing in
Children Website, and the Children in Care Council website.

16

The Annual Report includes information on:
(a)

What a Corporate Parent is

(b)

The role of the Corporate Parenting Panel

(c)

The Corporate Parenting Panel’s Terms of Reference

(d)

Key performance data

(e)

Achievements

(f)

Evidencing the changes made as a result of consultation with
young people ‘You Said – We Did’

(g)

The Corporate Parenting Panel’s priorities for 2019/20

Terms of Reference
17

The five functions of the Corporate Parenting Panel’s Terms of
Reference, which were agreed by the Panel at the meeting on 14
December 2018 are as follows:
• Ensure that the Council acts as a good corporate parent to children and
young people in care and care leavers including:
o Children and Young People in residential care
o Children and Young People in foster care
o Children and Young People placed for adoption
o Children and Young People placed at home under Care Planning,
Placement and Case Review Regulations
o Young People who are living in supported lodgings
o Young People in Secure services
o Young People in custody.
• To engage and listen to the views of children, young people and their
carers for whom the Council is the parent.
• To work in partnership with other statutory agencies to drive forward
improvements in care.
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• To act as the governing body for the Virtual School for looked after
children and young people.
• To act as the governing body for Aycliffe Secure Services, monitoring and
ensuring the quality of secure accommodation.
Next Steps
18

Following presentation of the draft Corporate Parenting Panel Annual
Report to the Corporate Parenting Panel on 28 June, the final version
will be presented to the Corporate Parenting Panel at its meeting on 19
July 2019 for agreement.

19

Following agreement by the Corporate Parenting Panel, the Annual
Report will follow the sign off process as outlined below:
(a)

Cabinet: 11 September 2019

(b)

Children and Young People’s Overview and Scrutiny Committee:
14 October 2019

(c)

Council: 23 October 2019

Conclusion
20

The Corporate Parenting Panel are recommended to provide comment
on the draft Annual Report at the meeting on 28 June 2019, prior to
presentation for agreement on 19 July 2019.

Contact:
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Karen Robb
Jayne Watson

Tel: 03000 265759
Tel: 03000 268371

Appendix 1: Implications
Legal Implications
The Corporate Parenting Panel’s role is to lead on ensuring the corporate
parenting responsibilities of the Council are being met in line with the duties
under the Children Act 1989.
Section 22 of the Children Act 1989 sets out the general duty of the local
authority in relation to children looked after by them, to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of these children, ensuring effective, individualised
support and access to services.
Finance
There are cost implications for design and print services, however the
Corporate Parenting Panel Annual Report will primarily be shared by email,
and will be hosted on the Children in Care Council, Investing in Children and
Durham County Council websites to minimise printing and distribution costs.
Consultation
Young people from the Children in Care Council have been involved in the
development of the Annual Report.
Equality and Diversity / Public Sector Equality Duty
Looked After Services are available to all children and young people in line
with legal duties.
Human Rights
Children and young people have been central to the development of the
Annual Report to ensure that their voices are heard.
Crime and Disorder
There are no crime and disorder implications.
Staffing
There are no staffing implications.
Accommodation
There are no accommodation implications.
Risk
There are no risk implications.
Procurement
There are no procurement implications.
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Appendix 2: Corporate Parenting Panel Annual Report 2018-19

Attached as a separate document
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County Durham

Corporate Parenting Panel
Annual Report
April 2018 - March 2019
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What is a
Corporate Parent
If a young person can’t stay
at home safely, it is up to the
local authority to provide the
care, support and security
that they need.
This isn’t just up to the
Corporate Parenting Panel,
everyone should be looking
out for our children and
young people, and every
councillor and council
employee has a role to play
as the eyes and ears of the
community.
Being a corporate parent
means doing whatever we
can to support young
people in our care and care
leavers, to help them to
achieve their full potential
and to have the best
possible outcomes,
including:

3 Progress in school
3 Education, Employment
and training
opportunities
3 Good Physical and
Mental wellbeing

Councillor Peter Brookes

Message from the Chair!
I am pleased to present the second Annual Report of the
Corporate Parenting Panel, and to be able to report the progress
that we have made over the last year.
I would like to thank everyone for their hard work and commitment
over the past year to improving outcomes for our young people. I
look forward to seeing more positive changes as we continue our
work into 2019/20.
In addition, I would like to thank the young people themselves for
being part of the Corporate Parenting Panel, helping us to move
forward and develop.

The Role of the Corporate Parenting Panel
The Corporate Parenting Panel is a group that is part of the
council, which is called a committee. It has 21 councillors as well
as council officers. There are also 10 other members, including
school representatives and a young people’s representative to
make sure there is a broad range of experience and knowledge
and that the voice of children and young people is heard.
Corporate parents have responsibility to act for the children and
young people in our care as a parent would for their own child and
to ask:

3 Suitable accommodation
3 Access to services and
support
3 Preparation for leaving
care and living
independently.

If this were my
child would it
be good
enough for
them?
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If I were that
child would it
have been
good enough
for me?

How could
I make it
even
better?

Corporate Parenting Panel responsibilities
1. Make sure the council acts as a good corporate parent to
children and young people in care and care leavers, including:
l

Young people in residential care

l

Children and young people in foster care

l

Children placed for adoption

l

Children placed at home under Care Planning. Placement and
Case Review regulations

l

Young people who are living in supported lodgings

l

Young people in secure homes

l

Young people in custody

Where are Children in
Care?
Children and young people
can be in care in a range of
settings, including foster
care, children’s homes and
secure homes – the council is
corporate parent to all of
them.

2. Engage and listen to the views of children, young people and
their carers

Why are children in
care?

3. Work in partnership with other agencies to make improvements
for our children and young people in care.

Young people are looked
after for a variety of reasons
including neglect and abuse.
They could also be in care if
their parents are unable to
look after them because of
their own complex health
needs or behaviours. Some
young people have no
parents to care for them, or
they could be
unaccompanied asylum
seekers.

4. Oversee the Virtual School for looked after children and young
people.
A sub group has been established to lead on this work.
5. Oversee Aycliffe Secure Services
A sub group has been established to lead on this work.

Care Leavers Champion
In 2016 Terry Collins introduced ‘an opportunity for every
care leaver’ encouraging our care leavers to join Durham
County Council ‘the family firm’. As part of this initiative a
number of opportunities have been brought in to offer work
experience, internships and apprenticeships to care
leavers across a number of departments within the council.
In 2018, Terry asked all service areas to identify a ‘care
leavers champion’ to further support this initiative and to
help develop the Local Offer for Care Leavers.
This initiative will ensure we do as much as we can to
assist our young people who are leaving care, to become
the most successful adults that they can be.

“

Terry Collins

(Chief Executive Officer)

meets with looked
after young people
regularly

”
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Updates against 2018/19 priorities
What we said we would focus on

Young people’s comments

Continue to improve review
meetings for looked after children
and young people

“I chair my own reviews”
“I talked to my own reviewing officer”
“I made my own smiley face form up”

Make sure more children and
young people have care plans that
they really understand

“Mine is really easy to understand, but it’s a bit babyish”

Improve the experience of children
and young people when coming
into care

“We get foster carer profiles before we go into the placement”
“There is member information available in the homes”
“Young people designed a leaflet that’s given to all young people”

Create more job opportunities for
care leavers

“There’s apprenticeships now”
“looked after children get guaranteed interviews”

Support our care leavers with
council tax costs if they move out of
county

“Young people are supported on an individual basis around
their eligibility, to get the best possible outcomes”

Raising the profile of looked after
children/Care Leavers in all
departments of the council to
ensure they have a voice in
influencing any decisions that are
being made

Fostering Panel representation
Training for Fostering Panel members
Corporate Parenting Panel representation
Attendance at Health and Wellbeing Board meeting
Attendance at Children and Families Partnership meetings
Looking at having Children and Families Partnership representation
Head of Service/Extended Management Team training delivered
by young people training
Children’s Services training delivered by young people
Training on Looked After Children/Care Leavers in universities
training delivered by young people
Care Leavers Champions in each service directorate
Training ‘life as a Looked After Children’

Encourage more people to be
foster carers by spreading the word
of how great and rewarding it is

“Lots of info on this, on buses and posters all over”

Share positive stories of looked
after children in the media

“This has improved a bit but more needs to be done”
“Tracey Beaker was negative portrayal of looked after
children”

Re-launch of the council’s Promise
to Looked After Children and Care
Leavers

We have done this
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Children in Care Council
The CiCC is a group for children and young people who are looked after in County
Durham, and is supported by Investing in Children. The CiCC members meet
monthly to talk about issues which are important to them, highlight what works and
share stories of the support they have received. This forum is well established, with
senior managers and elected members who are on the Corporate Parenting Panel,
Managers from the independent reviewing officer services, Virtual School staff,
fostering services staff, and looked after children service staff regularly attending
CiCC meetings.

‘If you are not already a member of the CiCC – what are you waiting for . . . . .?’

What difference have we made . . .
“We wanted to make sure that anyone coming
into care, knows what to expect and who will be
working with them”

l Young people are part of the fostering panel
to make sure their views are fed in
l Survey developed for all looked after children
to get a whole range of views so that this
feeds into service developments

“It makes you understand what life in care is
going to be about! I like the guide a lot!”

l New care plans have been designed
following feedback from young people, that
are now easier to understand

l Presentations and training have been
delivered by young people at Extended
Management Team and Children and Young
People’s Services Management Team in July
2018 to enable them to share their
experiences of the looked after system and
help practitioners to think about how they can
improve their practice.

l Supervised contact rooms have had ‘make
overs’ as young people felt these rooms were
not nice places to spend time. The young
people have been involved in redesigning the
rooms and ordering the new furnishings

“It’s good to do the training to let them know
what it’s like to be in our shoes”

l Councillor information is now hosted on the
CiCC website so that young people can
easily access this
http://www.durhamcicc.co.uk
your-dcc-councillors.html

l Young people have delivered training to
fostering panel members to share their
thoughts and experiences to improve things
for young people coming into care.

l Comments boxes are in children’s homes to
enable young people to feed into the Reg 44
inspection if it takes place when they are out,
or if they do not wish to talk to the inspector

l IIC revised the council’s complaints
procedure to ensure it is fit for purpose and
easy for young people to access. The new
leaflet is hosted on the CiCC website so that
it is accessible for young people.

l Information on the Reg 44 inspector and the
elected member allocated to each home are
displayed in each home so the young people
know who is visiting. The CiCC has produced
guidance for this.

l In 2018-2019, 2 complaints (1.5%) were
received directly from a child or young
person, compared with none the previous
year. The number of complaints made by
children or young people through an
advocate decreased to 3.6% in 2018-19
compared with 6.4% in 2017-2018.

l A leaflet has been developed to give young
people information they might need when
they are becoming looked after

continued on the next page
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What a difference we have made
continued from page 7

Care Leavers Challenge
Could you live on £57.90 a week?
Care leavers, through the Children in Care Council, asked for
the members of the Corporate Parenting Panel to undertake
the ‘Care Leavers Challenge’ by living off a care leaver’s
budget for a week to highlight the difficulties young people face
in their day to day lives.
Cllr Beaty Bainbridge took part in the 2018 challenge and felt
that it was a ‘real eye opener’. The main challenge she faced
was cooking on a budget, even with all of her experience from
52 years of marriage and cooking for her own family.
Cllr Bainbridge found that because of the limited budget, she
had to plan ahead and always needed to make sensible
choices around what to buy, and how to cook it to stretch the
food out to make as many meals as possible. She was
surprised just how little food she could afford and visited the
food bank to source extra supplies.
Cllr Bainbridge was concerned that if young people do not
have some of the life skills she has around cooking and
housekeeping, then they would have a limited variety of
healthy meals, which she felt would lead to a poor diet overall.
This could lead to additional health issues including stress and
poorer mental health.

l Placement risk assessment
forms that foster carers get
before agreeing to the
placement have been
revised after young people
felt the information contained
in them could be very
negative. The information is
more balanced now and
includes lots of positive
information as well. This has
helped to identify good
placements for children
where their needs can be
met.
l Improvements have been
made to the Personal
Education Plan (PEP) forms,
following feedback and
recommendations from
children and young people.
l More opportunities have
been created for care leaver
apprenticeships following
regular meetings with the
council’s Chief Executive.

Cllr Bainbridge felt that without cooking skills and additional
support from food banks, the young people would eat very
little.

l Young people have reviewed
and updated the council’s
Promise to Looked After
Children and Young People.

To support our care leavers we are looking to develop a young
person friendly ‘care leavers hub’ where young people will
have ownership of the space and can ‘drop in’.

l Foster carers have been
asked to produce profiles
about themselves and their
homes following feedback
from children and young
people, wanting to improve
and be more prepared when
moving home.

It is expected that the hub will offer sessions for young people
with support staff, including CAMHS, Youth Offending Service,
The Full Circle etc. It will also run training courses for care
leavers, including cooking and life skills.

l Young people continue to
deliver foster preparation
training to potential foster
carers as part of their
assessment every two
months.
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Local Offer for Care Leavers
We’ve produced our Local Offer for Care Leavers to give care leavers a clear idea of what
services we provide and what can be expected from us, including:

Housing

Support
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l Your options after leaving

Your rights
Stay safe
Someone to talk to
Young Person’s Advisor
Social Worker
Pathway Plan
Reviews
CiCC

Money
l Help with money
l Help with Universal

Credits and Benefits

l Welfare Rights
l Credit Unions, financial

help and debt advice

care
Living on your own
Going to university
Money to set up a home
Care Leavers and Council
Tax
l Help to avoid becoming
homeless
l
l
l
l

Education,
Employment & Training
l School holidays and work
l
l
l
l
l

Looking after
yourself
l Health
l Emotional

wellbeing

l Getting involved
l Relationships

experience
Going to sixth form or
college
Going to university
Learning to drive
Help to get a job
Help to get an
apprenticeship or
traineeship

Feedback from the young people is that
they do not like how the local offer is
hosted on the council’s website, as it is
hard to find and is not young people
friendly. In response we are using a digital
design programme to develop apps and
software which is more appealing to young
people.
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Information about our Care
Leavers for 2017-2018
82% of our care leavers aged 17-18 were in

education, employment and training (EET), in
comparison to the England Average of 64% and the
statistical neighbour rates of 64%.

59% of our care leavers aged 19-21 were in

education, employment and training (EET), in
comparison to the England Average of 51% and the
statistical neighbour rates of 58%.

96% of our care leavers aged 17-18 were in suitable
accommodation, above the national rate of 84% and
above our statistical neighbour rates of 89%.

87% of our care leavers aged 19-21 were in suitable
accommodation, above the national rate of 84% but
below our statistical neighbour rates of 89%.

There was a 17% improvement in English for grade 4+
and 10% improvement at grade 5+. In 2017 we had
identified that too few of our looked after children
achieved good passes (5+) in English, maths and at the
Basics Measure and targeted this.
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“

Cllr Peter Brookes
and Cllr Olwyn Gunn
(Portfolio Holder for Children
and Young People’s Services)

have offered to let
me to shadow
their work

”

Key performance
We want as many of our young people as possible to be
cared for in County Durham or nearby.
l As at 28 December 2018 8% of our young people were placed
over 20 miles away (outside of County Durham)
We want to have as many of our looked after children and
young people as possible in foster care, rather than in
other types of accomodation
l As at 29 March 2019 79% of our young people were placed in
foster care (in house 49%, friends & family 16%, IFA 14%)
Placement stability for children is really important, as it
helps with school attainment, friendships and emotional
wellbeing.
l At 31 March 2019 there were 6.9% of our looked after children
with 3 or more placements during the year
l At 31 March 2019, 86.6% of our looked after children (aged
under 16) were living in the same placement for at least 2 years
Children and young people tell us that having the same
social worker can be really important and helps them to
build good relationships
l As at December 2018, 22% of our children had 2 or more social
worker changes in the previous 12 months. This has decreased
from 26% in 2017/18.
The health of our children and young people is very
important.
l As at 31 March 2019 91.4% of our young people had received
the required number of health assessments
Keeping in touch with our care leavers and ensuring they
are supported is a priority:
l As at 31 March 2019 we were in touch with 100% of 17-18 year
old care leavers and 95% of 19-21 year old care leavers
It is important that our care leavers have somewhere
suitable to live:
l As at 31 March 2019 96% of our 17-18 year old care leavers,
and 94% of our 19-21 year old care leavers live in suitable
accommodation
Lots of work is taking place to ensure our care leavers are
in employment, education or training (EET).
l As at 31 March 2019 64% of our 17-18 year old care leavers
and 54% of our 19-21 year old care leavers are in EET

“

Karen Robb

(Strategic Manager Looked After
Children and Permanence)

offered to let young
people shadow her
work

”
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Celebrations of young people and carers
Care Day 2019
#IiCCareDay19

Durham CiCC celebrated life in
care. This year the message
was

“Proud To Be Me –
Celebrate Living in Care!”

‘Ric Flo’, was a special guest at the event. Ric is a care experienced person who uses his creative
lifework to share with the world his experience of growing up in care and campaigning for better rights
and understanding. Ric works as a performer and trains social work professionals within the world of
fostering. He performed some of his work and gave an inspirational talk at the event.
Local young people attended the event to share their experiences of life in care in Durham.

LAC Epic Awards
The third annual Exceptional People in Care
(EPIC) awards ceremony was held during
National Care Leavers Week in November.
Winners included:
18 year old Rachel Calder for education
achievements,
19 year old Connie Jones for volunteering, and 17
year old Andrew Rochester who won the Investing
in Children award for his increased confidence
and the support he gives to others.
Councillor Olwyn Gunn, Durham’s cabinet
member for children and young people’s
services, said “It is always great to hear stories of
these young people building on the support we give
them to make successes of their lives and it was
humbling to meet some of them at the awards.”
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Foster Carer Annual Awards
Our annual celebration of the outstanding
commitment of our foster carers was another
well attended event.
Held in March, foster carers, their foster children and their
own children are welcomed each year as we mark
long-service, celebrate achievement and hear some very
special stories.
Among those to be honoured were Debbie and John Hinds
from Durham, who have cared for more than 60 children in
their 25 years fostering with us. Three families also
received special recognition for going the extra mile in
caring for children and young people. A further six sons
and daughters of foster carers were given awards for the
part they have played in welcoming children into their
family and home.

Investing in Children Membership Award
This award gives organisations national recognition for their good practice and active inclusion
children and young people in dialogue leading to change.
To achieve membership, organisations have to demonstrate the ways they listen to children and
young people and the changes made. Children and young people involved in the service have to
agree and all membership reports are read and approved by children and young people involved in
the process.
All of Durham County Council’s looked after children’s services have achieved or are working towards
achieving the Investing in Children Membership Award™.

“We as children and young people are reassured when we visit somewhere and see an
Investing in Children certificate. We know there will be someone there who is actually listening
to you and you will be able to put forward ideas”
Quote from a young person involved in the process.
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Achievements
3 Freedom Cards are available which provide discounted

opportunities to young people to offer opportunities to
participate in social activities with their peers, and alleviate
social isolation. Further work is underway to develop this offer
after recent feedback from young people

3 The Drive Project provides funding for driving lessons, a theory
and practical test for looked after young people 17+ and care
leavers who are the responsibility of the council.

Priorities for
2019/20
l Young people want to be
involved in completing
placement risk
assessment forms, and to
have sight of these forms
before they are submitted

3 46 young people were part of the scheme this year. 10 young

l Review Freedom cards to
see if additional offers and
discounts can be included

3 Money has been allocated to improve the facilities where

l Work with School settings
so that they better
understand the needs of
looked after children

people passed their theory test and 6 young people passed
their practical test.

children spend time with their families, across the county. Young
people are involved in the project to ensure the rooms are nice
places for them to spend time.

The makeovers to date have been a success, and
feedback from young people has been positive
“Fab room”

l Subsidised transport costs
for care leavers
l Free leisure activities for
care leavers
l Ringfenced apprenticeship
positions within Durham
County Council for care
leavers

“Love having our own room”
“we like being able to choose
our own toys”

l Opening a children’s home
at Aycliffe Secure Centre
to improve the transition
from secure
accommodation into the
community.

“lots of toys and love the
playdough!”
“it’s nice and calm in here”
We are hoping to make over more
rooms throughout the year.

3 The winter fuel allowance payments are now made to our
care leavers.

3 We are delighted to have welcomed a care leaver into our
Children and Young People’s Services team.
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“

Helen Fergusson

(Head of Children’s Social Care)

helped me loads
with my social work
placement

”

3 Care Leavers Champions are in all service areas within Durham
County Council

3 DCC promise launched officially Friday 26th October 2018.

Young People from CiCC have been involved in supporting the
council with the creation of the promise and regularly review it.

3 Following 150 family group conferences, 140 children and

young people remained in their family/living arrangements with
support, and did not become looked after.

3 Children and young people are working on making films that will
explain to other young people what family group conferencing
is, and what to expect.

3 The Supporting Solutions Service worked with 107 young

people on the edge of care, and as a result of offering crisis and
intensive interventions, 100 young people remained in their
family/living arrangements.

l Local Offer for care leavers has been developed and published
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l Foster Carer recruitment and retention figures
l In 2017-2018 we took 321 enquiries from potential foster carers
and successfully approved 26 new carers.

“If you have a room and a big heart you can be a foster carer.
Even if you just care for one child you can make such a huge
difference to their life.”
Comment from our foster carers
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“Thank you for the training sessions over the last few weeks,
we found them very informative and they have definitely
opened our eyes to the world of fostering. If anything it has
made us more determined to do it!”
Someone on our training programme
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Virtual School
l On average more Durham looked after
children achieved expected standards in their
KS2 SATS in writing and maths than children
looked after across the country.

l Young people have been involved in meeting
with the virtual school team and redesigning
PEPs for primary and secondary school pupils

l Durham looked after children made better
progress between KS1 and KS2 in maths and
writing than all other children in Durham
schools.

l Work with the Music service and Virtual School
has taken place to engage young people who
are looked after children or care leavers who
are not engaging with the CiCC who are not
engaging in the CiCC
l At Durham Virtual School we have been
training schools to help them understand the
impact of attachment and early trauma so that
they can understand and support the needs of
our looked after children.
l Curious kids was launched in February 2019.
All Durham looked after children in years 2 - 6
are receiving books and activities through the
post to help to encourage a love of reading.
Foster carers attended some training to help
develop reading skills, Children chose the
name Curious Kids and the books are
commissioned by the Virtual School through
Durham Learning Resources. We are looking
at how to provide books for younger and older
children too.

l At KS4 Durham looked after children achieved
much higher GCSE results in English and
made better progress across all subjects than
looked after children nationally.
l Durham looked after children have much
higher school attendance than all other
Durham children.

When asked to “Choose your own words or draw a picture to show how you felt when you
opened your first Curious Kids parcel” these were some of the responses we got:

“Yes, a letter

“Dear Curious Kids I really
enjoyed opening this parcel.
When will I get my next
parcel?”

for me”

“Happy and excited!
p.s. my sister Libby ,
aged 13, wants one!
She is jealous!”
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Residential services for children and young people
We offer residential services for children and young people, giving support and care when
they cannot live at home or when they need a short break away from their family or carers.
We have nine children’s homes in County Durham and offer a range of different services,
including:
l a therapeutic home for children under 12 years
l a provision which can offer respite for young people where families are at risk of
breakdown
l a short-break resource for children who have a disability
l a number of well-established medium to long term children’s homes.
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Aycliffe Secure Centre

l Myspace meetings continue to be an important
forum in the centre, to gathering views of
young people. Feedback received from these
forums supports decision making and ensures
that views of young people are key in driving
change/improvements.

l Analysis of the new parental survey was
encouraging with 92.5% of parents answering
‘Great or Good’ when asked ‘How well do
you think Aycliffe Secure Centre are
looking after your child?’

l Young people and staff took part in a wide and
varied activity programme including a rickshaw
challenge and tug of war and have raised
money for Children in Need and Comic Relief
throughout the year.

“Staff are always very friendly informative and
helpful. I’m glad my son is in such good care.”
“Staff appear genuinely caring and sensitive to
my child’s needs – they focus on the positives and
this is very reassuring for me as a parent.”

l We continue to increase sporting and leisure
options to further improve the health and
wellbeing of our young people. Recent
additions to the activity programme have
included dance, basketball, personal training,
boot camp and trampolining sessions.

l 100% of parents/carers stated that they had
noticed positive changes in their child since
coming to Aycliffe

l The 3rd annual BBQ in summer 2018 was a
great success, offering parents/carers/workers
the opportunity to spend time in a relaxed way
with the young people, enjoying good food,
good music and good dancing.

“Calmer and more respect”
“Staff are mostly bringing out the good in my son
and he is looking better physically for being here.”
l Over the last 12 months Aycliffe Secure Centre
has appointed 50 new workers to further
increase the level and quality of support
offered to our young people.

l We also had our annual firework display in
November with music and refreshments going
down well - events such as these really bring
the Aycliffe family together.

l Young people have developed a DVD
featuring young people who were new to the
centre. They told their story of admission and
tried to dispel myths about secure
accommodation. This was largely unedited, so
the young people got ‘the real story’. The film
has been positively received, and it has helped
to ease the worries of young people coming
into the centre for the first time.

Education
l Between January to July 2018, 75% of pupils
made one or more levels of progress in
English, and this year achieved 26 Entry
Level, 11 Level 1, and 2 Level 2 qualifications
in Functional Skills.
l In maths, 71% of pupils made one or more
levels of progress and achieved 30 Entry
Level, and 8 Level 1 Functional Skills
qualifications. For this academic year to date,
the combined totals for English and maths
have increased to 88%.

l Young people have been involved in
recruitment for staff at all levels within the
centre, including residential workers and
senior managers.

l Our engagement with local and national
industry has meant that our young people had
the opportunity to meet with employers from a
range of areas including aviation, finance,
business/administration, retail, health and
social care, as well as further education
colleges and apprenticeship providers. Eight of
our leavers went directly onto college
placements to study NVQ courses in a range
of subjects. Three young people successfully
secured apprenticeships or traineeships for
when they left us.

l Young people have hosted some important
visitors including the council’s corporate
director of children’s services Margaret
Whellans, local politicians including Councillor
Olwyn Gunn and MP Phil Wilson, NHS
England researchers, youth custody monitors
and ofsted inspectors. On all occasions the
engagement from the young people has been
exemplary and it has helped young people feel
part of the centre and to feel valued for their
positive contribution.
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Work of the Corporate
Parenting Panel

l In March we were inspected by an external
verifier from our principal exam board,
Edexcel, whose role is to review our maths
and English accreditation. The report stated
that:

To ensure the council provides the best
possible outcomes for the children and young
people we look after, the Corporate Parenting
Panel has requested presentations from
various sources, to make sure they have a
good overview of the range of services
provided. This has included feedback from:

l “The centre’s accredited education programmes
have some of the best results in the secure estate.”

Quotes (from young person)

l Foster carers
l Adoptive families

“I feel that this place has supported me and made me
feel part of a family and I’m so happy!”

l The Full Circle therapeutic support
l Services for looked after children with a
disability

“My case manager has sorted loads of stuff for me
and she has always told me the truth. No matter how
busy she was she always had time to listen to me.”

l The Virtual School
l Young people’s views on mental health

Quotes (from Youth Offending Team)
“I would love for all young people who have to come
into custody to receive the level of care X received at
Aycliffe”
“He was treated first and foremost as a child and
not as an ‘offender’. Staff made the effort to get to
know him, care about him and guide him to make the
right choices”
“It was clear to see that all of the staff involved in X’s
care did genuinely care for him and went out of their
way to make sure he felt supported”
“X has developed the skills to become a mature and
responsible young person who has with the help of
staff reflected on his life choices when in the
community”
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Agenda Item 10

Corporate Parenting Panel
May 2019
Aycliffe Secure Centre
Governance Arrangements
Report of Martyn Stenton; Head of Early Help, Inclusion and
Vulnerable Children; Children and Young People’s Services;
Durham County Council
Electoral division(s) affected:
Countywide

Purpose of the Report
1

The purpose of the report is to present revised Aycliffe Secure Centre
Sub Group Governance Arrangements to the Corporate Parenting
Panel for agreement.

Executive summary
2

The Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group Terms of Reference are taken
from the Corporate Parenting Panel’s Terms of Reference, which form
part of Durham County Council’s constitution (Appendix 2).

3

The Corporate Parenting Panel Terms of reference are subject to an
annual refresh, which provides the Corporate Parenting Panel an
opportunity to review its Terms of Reference to ensure they remain fit
for purpose. The annual refresh was undertaken in December 2018.

4

It is proposed that a further review of governance arrangements for
Aycliffe Secure Centre is undertaken following a period of operation to
look at the Terms of Reference, membership and alignment to existing
groups to avoid duplication, ensure the needs of the service are met
and confirm that governance arrangements are suited to all of the work
at the Centre.

Recommendation(s)
5

Members of the Corporate Parenting Panel are asked to:
a) Agree the proposed review of Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group
Governance Arrangements.

Background
6

Following an inspection of Durham County Council’s Children’s
Services by Ofsted in February/March 2016 the service was judged as
requiring improvement. Since this judgement the service has carried
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out work to address Ofsted’s recommendations and with the Council’s
Transformation Agenda has made significant improvements in relation
to political oversight of Children’s Services including the revised Terms
of Reference of the Corporate Parenting Panel.
7

At its meeting on 22 March 2017, Durham County Council formally
agreed the Terms of Reference for the Corporate Parenting Panel.

8

Provision within the Terms of Reference states that the Corporate
Parenting Panel is to act as a governing body for the Virtual School and
as a governing body for Aycliffe Secure Centre. At the meeting on 24th
November 2017, the Corporate Parenting Panel agreed the Terms of
Reference for these two newly established sub groups, as outlined
below.

9

In addition, at its meeting on 14 December 2018, the Corporate
Parenting Panel agreed the annual refresh of the Corporate Parenting
Panel Terms of Reference, including sub groups.

Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group Terms of Reference
10

Terms of Reference have been adopted from the Corporate Parenting
Panel Terms of Reference as follows:
To act as the governing body for Aycliffe Secure Services, monitoring
and ensuring the quality of secure accommodation:
a) Maintain an overview and provide challenge of governance
arrangements for Aycliffe Secure Services
b) Support and bring challenge to achieve the best outcomes for
looked after children who are in secure services
c) Agree the themes and performance, on an annual basis that
enhance corporate parenting of looked after children in secure
services.
Advice and support will be given to the sub group by appropriate
officers of Durham County Council.
Membership of the Aycliffe Secure Centre sub group will be taken from
members of the Corporate Parenting Panel including co-opted
members, and will be reviewed as and when required by the Corporate
Parenting Panel.
To ensure the voice of the child is considered within these
arrangements, the Aycliffe Secure Centre sub group will meet with
young people on an annual basis to enable feedback to be shared
directly with senior leaders and key decision makers. Consideration will
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be given to the engagement mechanisms that will be used to facilitate
this, including existing mechanisms such as the summer BBQ,
Christmas meal, and MySpace meetings.
The Aycliffe Secure Services sub group will report to the Corporate
Parenting Panel on a regular basis with all decisions relating directly to
Aycliffe Secure Centre being taken by the Corporate Parenting Panel.

Proposed governance arrangements
11

It is proposed that the Corporate Parenting Panel’s Terms of Reference
will remain unchanged.

12

Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group will remain the Governing Body for
Aycliffe Secure Centre.

13

It is recommended that moving forward, the Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub
Group will meet termly, and will develop a standard agenda and forward
plan based on:
a) Centre wide issues e.g. premises / finance etc
b) Education
c) Integrated Health and Care
This will support a more structured approach to governance and ensure
all aspects of work at Aycliffe Secure Centre are covered.

14

It is proposed that two additional groups will sit beneath the Aycliffe
Secure Centre Sub Group (Appendix 3):
a) Aycliffe Secure Centre Integrated Health and Care Group
(replacing the Integrated Governance Board)
i. Bringing together health and care providers
ii. Focusing on operational and system issues
iii. Meeting six weekly
b) Aycliffe Secure Centre School Services Group (new group)
i. Focusing on school issues
ii. Meeting termly

15

Consideration will be given to requesting administrative support for
facilitation of Aycliffe Secure Services Sub Group, Aycliffe Secure
Centre Integrated Health and Care Group and Aycliffe Secure Centre
School Services Group from School and Governor Support Services.
This would help to ensure that meetings are organised and structured
similar to a school governing body. Costings are being looked into for
this proposal.
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The Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group will provide an annual update to
the Corporate Parenting Panel, including an update on the work of the
Aycliffe Secure Centre Integrated Health and Care Group and the
Aycliffe Secure Centre School Services Group.

17

The Terms of Reference for the Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group have
been reviewed to reflect the proposed changes and an updated draft is
attached as Appendix 4.

18

Terms of Reference will be updated for Aycliffe Secure Centre
Integrated Health and Care Group and the Aycliffe Secure Centre
School Services Group to reflect the proposals.

Membership
19

Membership of Aycliffe Secure Centre Sub Group will be reviewed to
ensure key partners are represented.

20

Initial consideration on membership of Aycliffe Secure Centre Integrated
Health and Care Group and the Aycliffe Secure Centre School Services
Group has been considered to ensure that the correct strategic and
operational representation is reflected. Proposed membership is
attached in Appendix 5 of the report.

Aycliffe Secure Centre Senior Management Team
21

Aycliffe Secure Centre has a Senior Leadership Team which meets
fortnightly and is chaired by Aycliffe Secure Centre Manager.
Membership of this group has recently been extended to include the
Clinical Psychologist, Lead Nurse and Performance Lead.

Conclusion
22

The review will ensure that the governance arrangements are fit for
purpose and continue to meet the changing needs of centre employees,
school staff and the children and young people residing at Aycliffe
Secure Centre.

Background papers
•
Contact:
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None
Jayne Watson

Tel: 03000 268371

Appendix 1: Implications
Legal Implications
The Corporate Parenting Panel’s role is to lead on ensuring the corporate
parenting responsibilities of the Council are being met in line with the duties
under the Children Act 1989. Section 22 of the Children Act 1989 sets out the
general duty of the local authority in relation to children looked after by them,
to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of these children, ensuring
effective, individualised support and access to services.
The Corporate Parenting Panel Terms of Reference form part of Durham
County Council’s Constitution.
Finance
Expenses may be incurred by co-opted members for travel costs, this will be
paid from Democratic Services general member’s expenses budget.
Consultation
Members of the Corporate Parenting Panel have been provided with an
opportunity to comment on the proposals.
Equality and Diversity / Public Sector Equality Duty
Equality and Diversity implications are considered in the day to day operations
of Aycliffe Secure Centre.
Human Rights
The Human Rights of young people are paramount, and have been
considered in the proposals to ensure adequate governance arrangements
are in place for the centre.
Crime and Disorder
No implications
Staffing
There may be capacity issues for members if staff who are committing to be
part of the groups, which will need to be considered by individual
organisations.
Conversations will need to take place with SGSS as necessary.
Accommodation
No implications
Risk
The governance arrangements have been reviewed to minimise risk.
Procurement
No implications
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Appendix 2: Corporate Parenting Panel Terms of Reference December 2018
Purpose
This Terms of Reference sets out Corporate Parenting Panel’s responsibilities in relation to
the five functional areas detailed in the Council’s Constitution.
Function One
Ensure that the Council acts as a good corporate parent to children and young people in
care and care leavers including:
• Children and Young People in residential care
• Children and Young People in foster care
• Children and Young People placed for adoption
• Children and Young People placed at home under Care Planning, Placement and
Case Review Regulations
• Young People who are living in supported lodgings
• Young People in Secure services
• Young People in custody.
Responsibilities
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•

Take an overview of the Councils and partner agencies responsibilities toward CYP in
Care and care leavers.

•

Monitor performance of services for children for whom we are corporate parents, including
care leavers, receipt of information on regulation 44 visit and inspections, referring any
systemic issues to Cabinet and or scrutiny as required.

•

Maintain a strategic overview of all developments, plans, policies and strategies for
children whom the Council is a corporate parent and make appropriate recommendations
for action.

•

Ensure all members of the Council are regularly updated on issues affecting children for
whom they are the corporate parent including care leavers through an annual report to
Council, Cabinet and scrutiny and inform training.

•

Receive an overview of Regulation 44 visits and inspections of private children’s homes
within the County Durham area.

•

Receive an update on independent residential homes within County Durham and their
Ofsted inspection reports outcomes.

•

Agree an annual work programme based on corporate parenting strategy and priorities.

Function Two
To engage and listen to the views of children, young people and their carers for whom the
Council is the parent.
Responsibilities
•

Provide a forum for children and young people in care and care leavers to participate
and influence policy and have an opportunity to talk about their experiences of the
services they have received.

•

Ensure that positive experiences are maintained and lessons learnt and changes made
in areas that require improvement.

•

Meet with children for whom the council is corporate parent and their carers on a regular
basis and celebrate their achievements.

•

Participate in Regulation 44 visits quarterly will allow the Panel to improve planning
understanding of care in residential homes.

•

Ensure that leisure, cultural, further education and employment opportunities are offered
and taken up by our looked after children and care leavers

Function Three
To work in partnership with other statutory agencies to drive forward improvements in care.
Responsibilities
•

Examine ways that the Council as a whole and partner agencies can improve life
chances of children in care and care leavers.

•

Ensure there is good joined up working with partner agencies.

•

Develop links with the Local Safeguarding Children’s Board including a picture of
Serious Case Reviews of Looked After Children

Function Four
To act as the governing body for the Virtual School for looked after children and young
people.
Responsibilities
•
•
•

Maintain an overview and provide challenge of governance arrangements for the virtual
school
To monitor and bring challenge to ensure looked after children’s educational attainment
and performance is optimised.
To encourage and support each looked after child to achieve optimum educational
outcomes at each stage of their schooling

Function Five
To act as the governing body for Aycliffe Secure Services, monitoring and ensuring the
quality of secure accommodation.
Responsibilities
•

Maintain an overview and provide challenge of governance arrangements for Aycliffe
Secure Services

•

Support and bring challenge to achieve the best outcomes for looked after children who
are in secure services

•

Agree the themes and performance, on an annual basis that enhance corporate
parenting of looked after children in secure services.
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Membership
1. The Corporate Parenting Panel membership will be made up of 21 members of the
Council including the member of the Executive for Children and Young People’s
Services (or deputy), the Chair of Children and Young People’s Overview and
Scrutiny Committee (or vice chair).
2. The Corporate Parenting Panel membership will include a maximum of 10 non-voting
co-opted members, consisting of school representatives and representatives from
other agencies.
3. The Chair of Corporate Parenting Panel (or vice Chair) will be a member of the
Children and Young People’s Overview and Scrutiny Committee.
Accountability /Governance
1. Prepare and provide an annual written report to Cabinet, Scrutiny and Council setting
out the Corporate Parenting Panel’s achievements, challenges within the year and
priorities for the year ahead.
2. Where appropriate the Corporate Parenting Panel refer matters to Children and
Young People’s Overview and Scrutiny for further investigation and similarly the
Children and Young People’s OSC refer matters to the Corporate Parenting Panel
where appropriate.
3. Regular meetings held between the Chair of Corporate Parenting Panel, another
panel member, an officer from Children’s Services and representatives from Service
Direct to discuss the fabric of our children’s homes and any repairs that are planned
or may be needed.
4. Prepare and publish the Corporate Parenting Panel’s terms of reference and work
programme on the Council’s website on an annual basis.
Administration
1. The Chair of Corporate Parenting and the Corporate Director of Children and Young
People’s Services or person designated as lead officer agree the agenda for each
panel meeting as part of an ongoing work plan for the municipal year.
2. Legal and Democratic Services will provide administrative arrangements (including
arrangement of meetings, publication and despatch of agendas and minute taking
responsibilities) and constitutional guidance to the panel.
3. The Portfolio Holder for Children and Young People, the Chair of Corporate
Parenting Panel and the Corporate Director of Children and Young People’s Services
will review the terms of reference of the Corporate Parenting Panel on an annual
basis.
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Appendix 3: Proposed governance arrangements

Corporate Parenting Panel
Chair: Cllr Peter Brookes

Aycliffe Secure Centre
Sub Group
(Governing Body)
Chair: Cllr Peter Brookes

Aycliffe Secure Centre
Integrated Health and Care
Group
Chair: Martyn Stenton,
Head of Early Help,
Inclusion and Vulnerable
Children

Aycliffe Secure
Centre Senior
Management Team

Aycliffe Secure Centre
School Services Group
Chair: TBC
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Appendix 4: Aycliffe Secure Centre Terms of Reference
Aycliffe Secure Centre Terms of Reference have been adopted from the
Corporate Parenting Panel Terms of Reference as follows.
1

To act as the governing body for Aycliffe Secure Services, monitoring and
ensuring the quality of secure accommodation:
•

Maintain an overview and provide challenge of governance arrangements for
Aycliffe Secure Services

•

Support and bring challenge to achieve best outcomes for looked after
children who are in secure services

•

Agree the themes and performance, on an annual basis that enhance
corporate parenting of looked after children in secure services.

2

Advice and support will be given to the sub group by appropriate officers of
the Council.

3

Membership of the Aycliffe Secure Centre sub group will be taken from
membership of the Corporate Parenting Panel including Councillors and coopted members, and will be reviewed as and when required by the Corporate
Parenting Panel to ensure it continues to provide adequate governance.

4

Proposed membership of Aycliffe Secure Centre sub group is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5

Chair of the Corporate Parenting Pane
Councillor representation from the Corporate Parenting Panel membership
Aycliffe Secure Centre Manager, Durham County Council
Head of Early Help, Inclusion and Vulnerable Children, Durham County
Council
Head Teacher, Aycliffe Secure Centre, Durham County Council
Co-opted member from the Corporate Parenting Panel membership
Health representative via the Aycliffe Secure Centre Integrated Health and
Care Board
Secondary Leadership Review Adviser (Virtual School Head Teacher),
Durham County Council
The Aycliffe Secure Services sub group will meet termly and will focus on:

•
•
•
6
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Centre wide issues e.g. premises / finance etc
Education
Integrated Health and Care
Durham County Council constitution states that “The quorum of a meeting will
be one quarter of the whole number of members.”

7

Administration for the Aycliffe Secure Services Sub Group will be sought from
School and Governor Support Services.

8

The Aycliffe Secure Services sub group will have a close working relationship
with the Corporate Parenting Panel, and will have a number of shared
members.

9

The Aycliffe Secure Services Sub Group will provide an update report to the
Corporate Parenting Panel on an annual basis.

10

The Aycliffe Secure Services Sub Group will take account of the voice of the
child, using a range of engagement mechanisms to facilitate this.
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Appendix 5: Aycliffe Secure Centre Integrated Health and Care
Group and the Aycliffe Secure Centre School Services Group
proposed membership
Aycliffe Secure Centre Integrated Health and Care Group
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Head of Early Help, Inclusion and Vulnerable Children, Durham County Council
– Chair
Aycliffe Secure Centre Manager, Durham County Council
Community Clinical Manager, Children and Young People, Northumberland,
Tyne and Wear NHS Foundation Trust
Nursing and Quality Manager, NHS England
Young People’s Mental Health Transformation Manager, Health and Justice
Head of Commissioning, Health and Justice, North Region, NHS England
GP Medical Officer to Aycliffe Secure Centre
Matron, County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust
Manager, Health Young People and Families Unit, Humankind
Auckland Case Manager, Aycliffe Secure Centre, Durham County Council

Consideration is being given to the following additional members being invited
to join this group:
•
•

Head Teacher, Aycliffe Secure Centre, Durham County Council
Member representation from Corporate Parenting Panel – TBC

Aycliffe Secure Centre School Services Group
•
•
•
•
•

Head of Early Help, Inclusion and Vulnerable Children, Durham County Council
Head of Education and Skills, Durham County Council
Aycliffe Secure Centre Manager, Durham County Council
Head Teacher Aycliffe Secure Centre, Durham County Council
Secondary Leadership Review Adviser (Virtual School Head Teacher),
Durham County Council

Consideration is being given to following additional members being invited to
join this group:
•
•
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Member representation from Corporate Parenting Panel - TBC
Staff representative, Aycliffe Secure Centre - TBC

Agenda Item 12

Corporate Parenting Panel
28 June 2019
Care Leavers update

Report of Karen Robb, Strategic Manager, Looked After and
Permanence, Durham County Council
Electoral division(s) affected:
Countywide

Purpose of the Report
1

The purpose of this report is to advise members of the Corporate
Parenting Panel that Karen Robb, Strategic Manager Looked After and
Permanence will deliver a presentation at the meeting on 28 June,
providing an update on the Local Offer for Care Leavers.

Executive summary
2

The Local Offer tells young people who have left care about the support
that is available to them in County Durham.

Recommendation(s)
3

Members of the Corporate Parenting Panel are requested to receive the
presentation, and ask any questions at the meeting.

Background
4

Section 2 of the Children and Social Work Act 2017 requires each local
authority to consult on and publish a local offer for its care leavers.

5

The local offer should provide information about all the services and
support that is available to care leavers from the local authority (see
further information on partner agencies below), including information
about both their statutory entitlements as well as any discretionary
support that a local authority chooses to provide.

6

The local offer should include details of the services and support that
may assist care leavers in, or moving to, adulthood and independent
living that the local authority provides in relation to:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Health and wellbeing
Relationships
Education and training
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(d)
(e)
(f)
7

Employment
Accommodation
Participation in society

To be able to get the support set out in the Local Offer, young people
must have been in care for at least 13 weeks (or periods adding up to
13 weeks) which began after age 14 and included some time after their
16th birthday.

Conclusion
8

The Local Offer has been published, and is hosted on Durham County
Council website http://www.durham.gov.uk/careleavers

Contact:
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Carole Gill
Jayne Watson

Tel: 03000 262248
Tel: 03000 268371

Appendix 1: Implications
Legal Implications
Section 2 of the Children and Social Work Act 2017 requires each local authority to
consult on and publish a local offer for its care leavers

Finance
Financial implications have been considered in the development of the Local
Offer

Consultation
Consultation on the Local Offer has taken place with Care Leavers and the
Children in Care Council

Equality and Diversity / Public Sector Equality Duty
Consideration has been given to E&D implications in the development of the
strategy.

Human Rights
Young people’s human rights are at the forefront of the development of the
Local Offer

Crime and Disorder
No implications

Staffing
No implications

Accommodation
No implications

Risk
No implications

Procurement
No implications
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Appendix 2: Care Leavers Local Offer Booklet

Attached as a separate document
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Our Local
Offer for
Care Leavers
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Contact
I can contact my Social Worker or Young Person’s Advisor on 03000 262 289 at
any time about any of the information in this booklet

Other useful
contacts

03000 268 000

Housing Advice

03000 264 000

Council Tax (can help with UK benefits)

03000 264 000

Welfare Rights

Useful Websites

https://nefirstcu.co.uk

Credit Unions

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk

Citizens Advice

https://www.nyas.net

NYAS

http://www.cbccicc.org.uk/website

CICC
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Our Local Offer for
Care Leavers
We’ve produced our Local Offer to give you, as a care leaver, a clear idea of what services we
provide and what you can expect from us.
Our local offer tells you about all the support that we have in County Durham for you as a care
leaver.
Just because you are leaving care, or have already left care, we haven't stopped caring about
you. We want to make sure that you feel safe and supported and know where and who to go to
for advice and help.
Did you know, that as a care leaver:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

you can get up to £2,000 to set up home
you will get a discount on council tax and you might not have to pay any at all
you can get £2,000 to help you with going to university
you can get £1,200 if you go to sixth form or college
you can get £500 towards driving lessons
you can get a Freedom Card which is a leisure and activity pass

4
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This document is split into 6
sections:
1. Support for you
Find out more about your rights and how your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) and social worker will
help and support you. Find out about pathway plans and reviews.

2. Helping you find somewhere to live
Find out more about supported accommodation, supported lodgings, living on your own or how to
keep living with your foster carer.

3. Money
Find out how we can help you with your money. We can give you help with your benefits, help you to
manage your money, give you support to open a bank account, get your national insurance number
and other important documents such as photo id so that you can access services.

4. Looking after yourself
Find out more about looking after your health and wellbeing. There's information about how we can
help you to build strong and supportive relationships and also how we can support you to get
involved and become an active member of society.

5. Education, training and employment
Find out more about going to sixth form, college or university. Find out how we can support you in
getting an apprenticeship, training or a job. We can also help you get school holiday work
experience and even give you help to learn to drive!

6. Who is this information for?
To be able to get the support set out, you must have been in care for at least 13 weeks (or periods
adding up to 13 weeks) which began after age 14 and included some time after your 16th birthday.
If you are not sure whether you qualify for support, then ask your Young Person's Advisor (YPA).

All the information in this booklet can be found online at:
www.durham.gov.uk/careleavers
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Support for you
You have a right to be heard and taken seriously, you will be involved in all decisions about your
plans for leaving care.

Your Rights
As a care leaver you have certain rights. We have to provide you with certain things and make
sure you are safe.
Our promise to you
1. To treat you with respect and to remember that everyone is different.
2. To help find the best home we can for you. It will be where you feel safe, cared about and
treated well.
3. To help you stay in touch with family and friends if it is ok to do so.
4. To listen carefully to you and try to act on what you say.
5. That your social worker will get to know you well. They will keep in touch with you and listen
to what you say.
6. To really listen to things, you would like to change about being looked after.
7. To be honest and share any information or changes with you.
8. To involve you in any decisions, plans or changes that affect you or your future.
9. To give you any help or support that you need.
10.To help you be the best that you can be at school, college, training and work.
11.To give you help and support when needed to move from care to adult life.
12.To work together and support you during every change in your life.
Find out what information we hold about you
You have the right to see the information we keep about you, including the files and records
written about you when you were in care. Visit www.durham.gov.uk/inforights
You have a right to support from an independent advocate
You might need someone to act on your behalf, known as an advocate. Advocates can support
and listen to you if you feel your wishes and feelings are not being heard by your social worker,
carers or anyone else involved in decisions about your care and welfare. They can go with you to
meetings, if you want them to, and help you to tell people what you want, or speak for you if you
don't want to.
Your YPA can help you to get in touch with one.
The National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS) - young person's website has lots of information
about advocacy support.
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Stay Safe
If you are under 18, and have been in trouble with the police, or are putting yourself at risk, we
can help.
If you need our help, ask your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker to speak to us
for you.
How can we help?
We'll work with you to see why you got into trouble and look at what we can do to make sure this
doesn't happen again.
What we will do
We'll look at what's going on around you that may give you problems now or in the future. We'll
also look at your needs, including your health. Once we have this information, we will see what
we can do to help keep you out of trouble in the future.
We will help you
We can also support you in lots of different ways that can help with your:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

school
training or job
health
family
drugs or alcohol

We can also sign you up for other activities - volunteering, leisure activities, or victim awareness
support - if this is right for you.

Someone to talk to
If you need extra help or want someone to talk to, there are people you can contact for this
The Full Circle
Do you want help to cope with how you feel, or want someone to talk to, when a lot is changing
around you?

The Full Circle team can arrange sessions with you to talk through what's going on, and how you
are feeling. Together, you can work on what you want from the sessions and put a plan in place
to get this.
If people around you, such as your social worker or supported lodging provider need support to
help you, this group can put this support in place.
Whatever you talk about will be confidential between yourself and the person you speak with at
The Full Circle.
How to contact The Full Circle
If you think you The Full Circle may help you, speak to your social worker or your YPA and ask
them to contact us.
7
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National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS)

If you want advice, or just want someone to listen to you, contact NYAS.
The National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS) can help you if you are:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

not being listened to
need advice
need help to talk the council, your social worker, or personal advisor
not being treated fairly
having difficulties with college
not happy with the contact you have with your family
homeless

What NYAS can do to help

➢ Meet in a safe place
When you contact NYAS they will organise for a member of their team to meet you. You can choose
where you want to meet - somewhere you feel comfortable or safe.
➢ Fix your problem
You will be able to talk about your problem and discuss how to fix it. The person you speak to at
NYAS will be your advocate. This means that they will act on your behalf, such as making phone
calls for you, come to meetings with you, or write emails or letters with you.
Your advocate can complain for you - but you will be in charge, until the problem is solved. You can
ask to change your advocate, or you might decide that you no longer need their help - that is fine.
If you want more help from NYAS, you can contact them again, and if you want - ask for help from
the same member of the team (advocate).
How to contact NYAS
It's up to you how you contact NYAS. See our website and get in touch for our contact details. Or
speak to your social worker or your YPA and ask them to contact us.
Children in Care Council
Children in Care Council meet every month to talk about what it’s like being in care and how things
could be better.
If you are a young person that is looked after or has been looked after, you are automatically a
member of the CICC (Children in Care Council) and you can take part in discussions and issues
raised.
We bring our ideas and suggestions to our meetings and work with the adults within the council to
improve things and feedback.
Our meetings are supported by an Investing in Children Project Worker but are ran by young people
for children and young people - creating a safe space for voices to be heard.
We will pay you a fee of £7.50 for taking part in the meeting plus up to £3.00 if you have to use
public transport to attend.
How to contact the Children in Care Council
See Children in Care Council - our meetings for more information or speak to your social worker or
your YPA and ask them to contact us.
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Citizens Advice
Citizens Advice can help with everything from money issues to problems with benefits, housing
or work.
Citizen's Advice County Durham provides free, confidential and independent advice to help
people overcome their problems.
They help with everything from money issues to problems with benefits, housing or employment.
Sometimes you might have more than one problem, and often they are linked. They can tackle
issues in the round making sure you get all of the support you need.

Your Young Person's Advisor
(YPA)
Once you turn 18, your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) will become your main contact (replacing
your social worker).
You should find out who your YPA is around your 18th birthday (although this may change
because of your situation). You can receive support from your YPA until you are 25, but once you
reach 21 you can decide if you still want this support.
What is a YPA?
A YPA is an experienced support worker who is not a social worker. YPAs have different
backgrounds and qualifications, and we can make sure that we match you to a YPA who can
best meet your support needs.
What will your YPA do?
Your YPA is here to help you to prepare to live independently. They can offer you advice,
guidance and support after you leave care.
Your support
Your YPA will talk with you about any support you need. This support, and how you'll get it, will
be written in your Pathway Plan. The amount of support you receive from your YPA will depend
on your needs and what you want from them. You might, for example, need extra support
because:

➢
➢
➢
➢

you have special educational needs or a disability
you are in or leaving custody or you have had contact with the criminal justice system
you are a young parent
you are going through a difficult time in your personal life

How often will you see your YPA?
You should see your YPA face to face at least once every three months, but you can speak to
them on the phone more often than that. You can talk to your YPA about how often you'd like to
see and speak to them.
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Your Social Worker
Your social worker will support you from around the time you turn 16.
How will my social worker support me?
Your social worker will try to help and support you in many ways. They will help you to develop
your independent living skills and make plans with you for your future.
They will work with you and the people who are important to you to make sure that you achieve
the goals you set together. They will:
➢ spend time with you - helping with any problems you have by offering you advice and support
➢ go to all meetings about your care
➢ listen to what you have to say, and help you put your views across at meetings and when
decisions and plans are made
➢ keep a record of everything that goes on while you are being looked after
➢ be there for you if you want someone to talk to
➢ make sure that you are being treated well by visiting you and your carers to make sure that
you are OK and getting on well together
➢ make sure you see the people you need, for example, a doctor
➢ explain things to you and make sure you understand what is going on
➢ help you to keep in touch with friends, relatives and family
When will I see my social worker?
If you are staying with foster carers, your social worker will visit you within one week of you
moving in, then at least every four weeks in the first year that you live there. After the first year
your social worker may visit you less often but at least every 3 months. Your social worker
should also visit you at any time if you ask to see them.
When will I stop seeing my social worker?
You will continue to see your social worker until you turn 18. Once you are 18, you will no longer
have a social worker and your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) will become your main contact.
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Your Pathway Plan
Your pathway plan sets out the support that you'll receive once you leave care.
What is a pathway plan?
Your pathway plan will help us meet your needs and help you move from care to living
independently. The plan is unique to you, and it sets out how we will help you to achieve the
things you want.
We'll prepare the plan with you and the important people in your life. Your plan will be written so
that you understand it, and you can ask for changes to be made if you don't understand it. It will
look at things like:

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

where you will live
education and training
support with money
support to develop relationships
life skills
support for your health needs, including mental health
support if you are finding it difficult living independently

Your plan will include actions and deadlines so that you know who will be doing what, and when.
When will I get a pathway plan?
We will make sure your pathway plan is in place for you by your 16th birthday. Your social
worker and your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) will support you with your pathway plan until you
are 25.
Will my pathway plan change?
Your plan will be reviewed at least every six months to make sure that it is meeting your needs.

Your Reviews
Review meetings are very important. They are about you and your time in care.
What happens at a review meeting?
Review meetings are to check that your care plan is still right for you and to change it, if
necessary.
You will have your first meeting when you have been looked after for one month, another review
in about 3 months and after that we will have review meetings every 6 months for as long as
you are looked after.
The time and date of the meeting should suit you. You don't have to go to the meeting, but it is
best for you if you do go. The meeting is about you and your future. You should be there so that
you can say what you want to happen. It may help you to write your views down in a leaflet that
your social worker or your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) will give to you. You can choose
someone to help you with this.
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Where will my review meeting take place?
Review meetings are usually held where you live, they should be held at a place where you feel
comfortable. You should be asked where you would like the review to be held.
Who will be at my review meeting?
Your social worker or your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) will explain to you what the review
meeting is going to be about and tell you who else will be there and why. We only invite a small
group of people - for example, your parent or relative, foster carer, key worker, or teacher. You
can invite whoever you would like to be there. Let your social worker or your Young Person's
Advisor (YPA) know.
Independent Reviewing Officer (IRO)

The person who organises the meeting is called an Independent Reviewing Officer (IRO) and it is
their job to make sure they know everything about your situation and what has happened so far.
This is to make sure any decisions made are right for your needs and the best plans are made
for your future. They also check that everyone who works with you has completed all the tasks
that have been agreed to keep you safe and well.
They will ask if you would like to talk with them before the meeting to hear your views about
your situation and if there's anything you would like to get changed or arranged at the review. If
you cannot make the review or don't want to attend, let your social worker or your Young
Person's Advisor (YPA) know. The IRO can then arrange to see you where you live, or at the
council's offices if you like. IROs need to make sure decisions made at your review are right for
you and that good plans are made for your future.
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Where can I live?
We can help you if you are having a housing crisis.

Staying put
If you and your foster carer(s) agree, you can continue to live with them after you turn 18. This
is known as 'staying put'.
You might want to do this because you want support while you finish your education, or you
might just need more time to make the transition to independence.
This can continue until you turn 21, or you can stop living in the household before then.
When you are 16, we'll start to think about this - and talk about it with you. We'll also record this
in your pathway plan.
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Supported accommodation
There are a number of schemes in County Durham that can provide you with somewhere to live
with lots of support.
There are lots of different options available to you:
➢ Sharing a house or flat with others with support from staff based on site.
➢ Living alone in your own house or flat with 'floating support' that will regularly visit you and
help you to manage your tenancy.
Where you live will be discussed as part of your pathway plan and there'll be a special meeting
held to talk about the options open to you when you are ready to leave care.

Supported lodgings
This is where you live with a family or single person, who will help you to develop the skills to
live independently. This can be a stepping stone to prepare you for living on your own.
Who is it for?
Supported lodgings is for you if you are not ready to live on your own. You might be leaving care
or private accommodation or in some cases you might come straight from your family.
How long will I stay in supported lodgings?

Placements usually last between 6 months to 18 months. The time is not fixed, it is based on
your need. When you feel ready to move on, we can help you.
What can I expect?
You will:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

have your own room
have use of all communal rooms
have use of appliances such as a washing machine
have a safe and secure place to live
get support from the person or people you live with

Who else will live in my supported lodgings placement?
This is different in each home. Some of our householders are single people and others are
couples or families. There may be another young person alongside you.
The most important thing is that you will live in a safe and friendly home.
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Living on your own
We know it can be very hard having your own place for the first time and we will support you the
best we can to make that easier for you and ease some of the pressures.
What help will I get?
Once you are ready to live on your own, your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) will:
help you to apply for your own home through Durham Key Options.
make sure you are given priority when bidding for houses / flats.
help you to claim for Universal Credit and other benefits so that you can pay your rent.
help you to apply for council tax reductions.
help you to manage your home, pay bills and deal with repairs.
help you to access a grant from Welfare Assistance and a Setting Up Home Allowance
(£2,000) so you can buy items you need to set up your home.
➢ give you practical support to move into and furnish your home.
➢ help you to develop your independent living skills with training from the National Open
College Network.
➢ help you if you are at risk of losing your home.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Going to university
We will make sure you have somewhere to live when you go to university.
If you decide to go to university, we will:
➢ help you to find somewhere to live
➢ pay your rent while you are at university
➢ provide somewhere for you to stay during university holidays if where you stay during termtime is not available
➢ Many universities offer care leavers a guaranteed place in university owned accommodation
which will cover the full 52 weeks per year.

Money to set up home
We will give you up to £2000 to buy essential furniture and home electricals (for example
cooker or fridge) when you set up your own home.
To apply for this money, contact your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker.
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Care leavers and council tax
If you are a care leaver aged under 25 who is paying council tax or living with someone who
pays council tax, we may be able to reduce the amount of council tax you pay.
Will I qualify?
To qualify for a reduction you must be:
➢ a care leaver under 25 years old
➢ live in County Durham
➢ named on the council tax bill
The reduction will stop on your 25th birthday or if the policy is revised.
What will I pay?
If you are the only person paying the council tax bill, you will not have to pay any council tax.
If you live with someone else, the council tax bill will be reduced to 50%.
How do I apply?
To find out if you qualify please complete the application form and:
➢ contact us to return it by email or post
➢ return it to your Young Person's Advisor (YPA)

If you have any questions, contact us or speak to your YPA.
If you qualify for a reduction it will be automatically paid to the relevant council tax account.
Our policy
The policy will be reviewed annually, and the current scheme is valid until 31 March 2019.

Help to avoid becoming
homeless
We offer free help if you are homeless, at risk of homelessness or simply want advice about
your housing options.
You may find yourself at risk of being homeless for many reasons. Do not wait until you become
homeless - contact us as soon as possible - we may be able to prevent this.
How we can help you
We will provide advice on a range of housing issues, from landlord disputes to homelessness.
We'll look at all of your options, from supported accommodation to privately rented housing.
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Helping you keep your home
If you're in danger of losing your home, we will work with you to prevent this happening. We can
help if:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

you're fleeing domestic abuse
facing possession proceedings
being harassed or evicted by your landlord
being asked to leave by friends or relatives.
struggling to pay your rent or mortgage
you need help to live in your home

Finding a new home
If it's not possible to prevent you becoming homeless, we will try to help you to find a new home,
whether that's renting from a private landlord or housing associations.
Emergencies
If you are homeless tonight and it is after office hours (5.00pm Monday to Thursday and
4.30pm Friday) please contact our care connect.
What we must do
Within 56 days, we must prevent you from becoming homeless, or find an alternative solution
for you. If we are not able to do this, we will start enquiries to confirm that you:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

are eligible
are homeless or threatened with homelessness
are in a priority need
you have made yourself intentionally homelessness
Have a local connection to Durham.

If you are eligible, we may offer temporary accommodation while we carry out enquiries. Please
remember we are responding to a crisis situation and therefore, may have to rely on temporary
accommodation that may not be in an area of your choice, and smaller than your ideal
requirement.
If you are unhappy with our decision
If we reach a decision that you are not happy with, you can ask us to review the decision. We
will tell you who you must contact, and when you must do this by. The person who carries out
the review will not have been involved in your case previously.
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Money
Help with your money
We can help you learn the skill of managing your money, working out how much you have and
deciding how you spend it.
Help to manage your money
Your social worker or YPA will help you to complete a 'financial assessment' which looks at your
income and spending and forms the basis of your budget plan which they can also help you
with. Sometimes it may be your foster carer, keyworker or someone else who does this with you.
It's very important that you learn to budget as this will help you when you are living
independently.
We'll help you to set up a bank account if you don't already have one. We can also give you
information about the NEFirst Credit Union who offer savings accounts and loans. They also
have schemes where you can buy furniture and white goods by weekly payments.
If you end up in debt, it's important that you let your social worker or YPA know as soon as
possible. We can help to get you back on track.
The Citizens Advice Bureau can give you independent debt advice as well as help and advice on
money matters, welfare benefits and tax.
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16 and 17 year old
Usually young people will stay in care until the age of 18. If you leave care before you are 18,
your social worker will help you plan this. We will pay most of your rent and also pay you a
weekly income which is paid at the same amount as you would receive if you were claiming
benefits. We will also give you a home allowance to help you with the essential items you need.
If you are sick or a single parent you will be able to claim benefits instead of the weekly
payment from us.
18 and over
If you are not working full time you will be able to claim benefits and we will help you make a
claim.

If you go to college you can get up to £1,200 to pay for things like clothing, books, equipment
for your course, transport and lunch on the days you study or train.
Over 21
If you are in further or higher education after the age of 21 we can give you support and
assistance. This can be provided until you are 25 if you stay in education.
Important documents you might need
Your social worker will help you to apply for your National Insurance Number as soon as you are
old enough. You should have this before your 16th birthday. We will also help you to make sure
you have photographic identification, which you will need to access services. We will support
you with either your passport or provisional driving license.

Help with universal credit
and benefits
We'll help you claim Universal Credit and benefits, and will work with you and the job centre to
sort any issues you have with these.
If you have problems with Universal Credit and benefits, debt or managing your money, speak to
your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker (care leavers) - they will contact us, to
see how we can help.

Did you know?
As a care leaver you can ask for:
➢ your Universal Credit to be paid weekly
➢ your landlord to be paid directly (the housing element of your Universal Credit)
We will contact the job centre for you and let them know that you are able to receive your
Universal Credit this way.
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Help to claim Universal Credit and benefits
Before your 18th birthday, we'll contact you to help you apply for Universal Credit, and any other
benefits you may be entitled to (for example Personal Independence Payment).
Help with any Universal Credit and benefit issues
If you have any problems, we'll speak to the job centre for you, to sort these. This could include:
➢ challenging any sanctions (cuts) on your payments, because you've missed an appointment
or other commitment.
➢ challenging any benefit decisions that you don't agree with, and appealing if our challenge is
not successful.
➢ making sure that any debt payments you have (through your benefits) are as low as they can
be.
Our Welfare Rights teams can also help with questions and problems on a wide range of social
security benefit and tax credit issues.
Extra support when things change
We can help you claim for daily living expenses and settlement grants through our Welfare
assistance scheme.

Money to set up home
We will give you up to £2000 to buy essential furniture and home electricals (for example
cooker or fridge) when you set up your own home.
To apply for this money, contact your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker.

➢ or other commitment.
➢ challenging any benefit decisions that you don't agree with, and appealing if our challenge is
not successful.
➢ making sure that any debt payments you have (through your benefits) are as low as they can
be.
Our Welfare Rights teams can also help with questions and problems on a wide range of social
security benefit and tax credit issues.

Extra support when things change
We can help you claim for daily living expenses and settlement grants through our Welfare
assistance scheme.
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Care leavers and council tax
If you are a care leaver aged under 25 who is paying council tax or living with someone who
pays council tax, we may be able to reduce the amount of council tax you pay.
Will I qualify?
To qualify for a reduction you must be:
a care leaver under 25 years old
live in County Durham
➢ named on the council tax bill
The reduction will stop on your 25th birthday or if the policy is revised.
➢
➢

What will I pay?
If you are the only person paying the council tax bill, you will not have to pay any council tax. If
you live with someone else, the council tax bill will be reduced to 50%.
How do I apply?
To find out if you qualify please complete the application form and:
contact us to return it by email or post
return it to your Young Person's Advisor (YPA)
If you have any questions, contact us or speak to your YPA.
➢
➢

If you qualify for a reduction it will be automatically paid to the relevant council tax account.
Our policy
The policy will be reviewed annually and the current scheme is valid until 31 March 2019.

Welfare Rights
We can help with questions and problems on a wide range of social security benefit and tax
credit issues. We offer services to the public, and to advisers and other organisations.
How can we help?
If you need advice on a benefit issue, we can:
➢ Give you information on what benefits you might be entitled to and how to claim them.
➢ Check that you are getting the right amount of benefit.
➢ Advise you on what will happen if your circumstances change.
➢ Give advice on how to ask for a reconsideration of a decision, or appeal against it.
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Acting on your behalf
If you've recently had a benefit claim turned down and are appealing against this, we can act on your
behalf if any of the following apply to you:
You or a member of your household (including non-dependants) lives in County Durham and receives
Housing Benefit or an award under the Council Tax Reduction Scheme.
You, a member of your family, or the person you care for, lives in County Durham and has a cancer
diagnosis.
You are terminally ill.
You are a member of the armed forces community, including dependent families (regular personnel,
reservists, veterans, bereaved).

You are judged at risk of suicide, for example if you are a member of a CREE project.
You have been referred from Citizen's Advice County Durham / Carers Centre / AgeUK County Durham.
You have been referred from Hotspots.
You have been referred from our Housing Solutions, The Adult Sensory Support Team or Durham
Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Information Advice and Support Service.
Specialist teams
Our specialist teams provide services that concentrate on working with some of the most vulnerable
people in our community, and on providing support to other professionals and agencies working with
vulnerable people.
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Looking after yourself
We want to help you to stay healthy and safe, both physically and emotionally.

Someone to talk to
If you need extra help or want someone to talk to, there are people you can contact for this.
The Full Circle
The Full Circle team can arrange sessions with you to talk through what's going on, and how you are
feeling. Together, you can work on what you want from the sessions, and put a plan in place to get
this.
If people around you, such as your social worker or supported lodging provider need support to help
you, this group can put this support in place.
Whatever you talk about will be confidential between yourself and the person you speak with at The
Full Circle.
How to contact The Full Circle
If you think you The Full Circle may help you, speak to your social worker or your YPA and ask them to
contact us.
National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS)
The National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS) can help you if you are:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

not being listened to
need advice
need help to talk the council, your social worker, or personal advisor
not being treated fairly
having difficulties with college
not happy with the contact you have with your family
homeless
What NYAS can do to help
Meet in a safe place
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What NYAS can do to help
Meet in a safe place
When you contact NYAS they will organise for a member of their team to meet you. You can
choose where you want to meet - somewhere you feel comfortable or safe.
How to contact NYAS
It's up to you how you contact NYAS. See our website - National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS) Get in touch for our contact details. Or speak to your social worker or your YPA and ask them to
contact us.
Children in Care Council
If you are a young person that is looked after or has been looked after, you are automatically a
member of the CICC (Children in Care Council) and you can take part in discussions and issues
raised.
We bring our ideas and suggestions to our meetings and work with the adults within the council to
improve things and feedback.
Our meetings are supported by an Investing In Children Project Worker but are ran by young
people for children and young people - creating a safe space for voices to be heard.
We will pay you a fee of £7.50 for taking part in the meeting plus up to £3.00 if you have to use
public transport to attend.

How to contact the Children in Care Council
See Children in Care Council - our meetings for more information or speak to your social worker or
your YPA and ask them to contact us.
Citizens Advice
Citizen's Advice County Durham provides free, confidential and independent advice to help people
overcome their problems.
They help with everything from money issues to problems with benefits, housing or employment.
Sometimes you might have more than one problem, and often they are linked. They can tackle
issues in the round making sure you get all of the support you need.
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Looking after your health
We can support you to stay healthy. We can:
give you information on healthy living
support you to register with a GP, dentist and optician
give you information on getting help to pay for prescriptions
give you help with transport costs when attending health appointments
if you are a young parent, we will support you to do the best for them - we will help you arrange
childcare, if this is what you want
➢ give you information about health drop-in centres
➢ work with you to develop a 'health passport' containing key information from your childhood (for
example, when and if you have had immunisations) and your current health needs
➢ help you to apply for a Freedom Card from Durham's Children in Care Council which is a leisure
and activity pass
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Support from The Healthy Child Service
We can put you in touch with The Healthy Child Service who can give you lots of advice and support
to stay healthy. They can visit you at school, college, in your home or somewhere else if you would
feel more comfortable.
➢ They'll help you to find and register with a doctor, dentist, sexual health clinic.
➢ They have staff who specialise in healthy weight, emotional health and stopping smoking.
➢ They can help you to understand any health conditions and medicines.
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Looking after your emotional
wellbeing
Your emotional wellbeing is as important as your physical health. We can support you to stay healthy
and look after your mental health and wellbeing.
We can:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

support you to move from CAMHS to adult services
support you to speak to your GP to discuss your emotional wellbeing especially if you need help
with what to say
give you information about counselling services that are available locally
give you details of helplines and websites that are free to access if you prefer to get support this
way
help you to apply for a Freedom Card from Durham's Children in Care Council which is a leisure
and activity pass as we know physical activity can be good for your mental health
work with you to develop a 'health passport' containing key information from your childhood and
your current health needs

Support from The Healthy Child Service
We can help you to get in touch with The Healthy Child Service who can give you lots of advice and
support to stay healthy. They can visit you at school, college, in your home or somewhere else if you
would feel more comfortable. They have staff who specialise in emotional health and can help you
understand your mental health diagnosis if you have one.
Other support
➢

➢

➢
➢

➢

NHS Moodzone: Whatever you need to know about coping with stress, anxiety or depression, or
just the normal emotional ups and downs of life, the NHS Choices Moodzone can help. It offers
practical advice, interactive tools, videos and audio guides to help you feel mentally and
emotionally better.
YoungMinds: YoungMinds are the UK's leading charity fighting for young people's mental health.
Whether you want to find out more about mental health or if you need someone to talk to,
YoungMinds are there to help.
Childline: They can give you help and advice about a wide range of issues.
Talking Changes: They can help you deal with common mental health problems such as stress,
anxiety or depression, as well as panic phobias obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) and post
traumatic stress disorder.
Samaritans: They offer a safe place for you to talk any time you like, in your own way - about
whatever's getting to you. You don't have to be suicidal.
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Getting Involved
We want you to be an active member of society and have all the chances in life that other young
adults have. We will:
➢ provide you with information on groups and clubs that you might want to join
➢ tell you about awards, schemes and competitions that you can enter in line with your talents
and interests
➢ help you to enrol on the Electoral Register so you can register to vote
➢ help you to get work experience through Teenagers to Work
➢ help you to get work experience with our councillors
➢ tell you about volunteering work that we think you might be interested in
➢ help you to apply for a Freedom Card from Durham's Children in Care Council which is a leisure
and activity pass
➢ give you advice and help you to challenge any discrimination you face as a care leaver

Relationships
Having strong and supportive relationships will be really important for you as you move to
independent adult life.
As well as support from your Young Person's Advisor, we may be able to give you extra practical
and emotional support such as:
➢ providing you with a mentor/peer mentor
➢ helping you to keep or regain contact with people special to you or who cared for you in the
past, like former foster carers, independent visitors or social workers
➢ support to reconnect with family if it is in your best interests
Advocacy support
You might need someone to act on your behalf, known as an advocate. Advocates can support and
listen to you if you feel your wishes and feelings are not being heard by your social worker, carers
or anyone else involved in decisions about your care and welfare. They can go with you to
meetings, if you want them to, and help you to tell people what you want, or speak for you if you
don't want to.
Your YPA can help you to get in touch with one.
The National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS) - young person's website has lots of information
about advocacy support.
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Education, Training and
Employment
School holidays and work
experience
Get work experience, new skills and increase your confidence when you take a work placement in
the school holidays.
Teenagers 2 Work (T2W) offers you work placements during the school holidays - Summer, Easter,
May and October.
If you'd like a work experience placement, contact us.

Going to sixth form or
college
We want to make sure that when you leave care, you are able to achieve the goals you set
yourself. We want you to succeed in your education, training and employment.
Finding a course
We can help you to find a course at college or sixth form, explore with you what you want to
achieve and help you make a realistic plan to get there.
All colleges and sixth forms have a member of staff who supports young people in care and care
leavers and they'll be able to give you lots of advice and support too.
Money to study
If you are aged 16-18 and study full-time you will be able to get a 'bursary' worth up to £1,200.
This will be paid to you by your college, sixth form or training centre.

A bursary is money that you can use to pay for things like clothing, books, equipment for your
course, transport and lunch on the days you study or train.
Deciding what to do when you leave school
Deciding which college, sixth form or what training you will follow after completing Year 11 is a big
decision. It will be important to consider a few options before making your final choice. Your Young
Person's Advisor (YPA) and your Virtual School caseworker will give you lots of advice and guidance
as part of your Year 11 'PEP meetings' and as part of your pathway plan where you will set out
goals for your future.
The move from Year 11 to further education can be challenging especially if you are moving home
at the same time or at a later stage. Your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) and your Virtual
School caseworker will work closely with you to make sure any changes affecting your education a
re as smoothly as possible.
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Going to university
Making the leap from care to university can be both scary and exciting. If you want to be a student
there is loads of support available to make it happen.
How we'll help you go to university
If you decide to go to university, we will:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

give you a higher education bursary of at least £2,000
help you to look at universities, apply for a place and make visits before starting
help you to apply for tuition fees and a student loan
help you to find somewhere to live
pay your rent while you are at university
provide somewhere for you to stay during university holidays if where you stay during term-time
is not available
help with books and other equipment for your course
pay your travel costs back to the area three times during your course
arrange visits by your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) regardless of where you are studying
review your pathway plan every six months to make sure your needs are still being met
Have a celebration event to champion your success

University support
All universities have a member of staff who supports care leavers and they will be able to give you
lots of advice and support too. Many universities will offer care leavers a guaranteed place in
university owned accommodation which will cover the full 52 weeks per year.
To find out what the university or college you're applying to can offer, search for the university online,
followed by 'care leaver' (for example 'Sunderland university care leaver') to help you find pages on
their website about what they can offer you.
Why should you go to university?
Many care leavers go on to achieve amazing things in higher education. So can you.
https://propel.org.uk/uk/is-higher-education-for-me/ list the top 10 reasons why you should go to
university:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

You'll be able to live independently and make your own decisions.
You'll always feel proud of your achievement and get confidence from it.
You'll find clubs and societies for every interest imaginable.
You'll have access to more jobs when you qualify.
You'll fit in. Higher education welcomes all kinds of people from all types of backgrounds.
You can study a subject you're good at and care about.
You'll have the potential to earn more money.
You'll have the chance to choose a city or town you'd love to live in.
You'll meet new people and make lasting friendships.
You'll have access to lots of support to help you get there - and stay there - so why not take
advantage of it?
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Learning to Drive
Learning to drive is a great way of becoming independent. We can give you support to help you do
this including money towards your driving lessons and tests.
Through the Drive Project you can get up to £500 towards your driving lessons, theory and practical
tests.
Its limited to 15 people per year, but if it's full you can be added to the waiting list.
CBT motorcycle training is also included in the scheme.
Do I qualify?

To access the project, you must be 17 to 21 years old (or 25 if you are still in full-time education) and
it must be part of your pathway plan.
Find out more
Find out more about The Drive Project: http://www.durham.gov.uk/media/25356/The-DriveProject/pdf/TheDriveProject.pdf?m=636735622643000000

Help to get a job
We will support you with finding a job.

What help can I get?
Your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker will:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

help you write your CV
tell you about any job vacancies
help you apply for a job
help you prepare for an interview
help you with travel costs when going to job interviews
help you buy equipment and clothing you need

DurhamWorks
Your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker can also refer you to
http://www.durhamworks.info/ where you will receive one to one support from a Personal Advisor.
This will include:
➢ help with a job search
➢ helping you with any barriers to work such as transport or child care
➢ activities to help you gain the skills, confidence and experience that employers look for
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Help to get an apprenticeship
or traineeship
Apprenticeships combine practical training in a job with study. A traineeship is a course with work
experience that gets you ready for work or an apprenticeship.
Apprenticeships
As an apprentice you'll:
➢
➢
➢
➢

work alongside experienced staff
gain job-specific skills
earn a wage and get holiday pay
get time for study related to your role (usually one day a week)

Traineeships
As a trainee you'll get:
➢ a work experience placement
➢ help with English and Maths (if you need it)
You won't be paid, but you may be given expenses for things like travel and meals.
Help with finding an apprenticeship or traineeship
Your Young Person's Advisor (YPA) or your social worker will help you to find an apprenticeship or
traineeship. They will help you complete application forms, prepare for interviews and provide help
with money.
They will also support you to get help from DurhamWorks and the Adult Leaning and Skills Service.
DurhamWorks
With DurhamWorks you will have a Personal Advisor who will support you to go forward into further
education, training or employment. They'll give you lots of information, advice and guidance about
the range of apprenticeships and traineeships available to you.
You'll be able to access activities and programmes to help you gain the skills, confidence and
experience you need. Your Personal Advisor will also help you with any problems such as child care,
transport or costs.
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Adult Learning and Skills Service
With an Adult Learning and Skills Service apprenticeship you can get hands on experience in a job,
earning a wage while you gain valuable skills, knowledge and qualifications. Apprenticeship
programmes include:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

business administration
information technology
customer service
health and social care
support teaching and learning in schools.

Their traineeships can help to prepare you for an apprenticeship or a job by helping you to become
'work ready'. They offer courses such as a Traineeship for Care Leavers. This is specifically designed
to meet your needs - you will have the opportunity to go on a work placement, improve your English
and maths, as well as receiving help with any problems such as child care, transport or costs. They'll
also help you plan your next steps.
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- Access to Leisure Services
- Subsidised Transport
- Apprenticeships
- DCC
- CYPS
- Qualifications
- Work experience, University Places and
Student Placements
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- Information event
- Football match
- Monthly Care Leavers group
- Care Leavers events
- Summer Fayre
- Sports Day
- Peer mentoring
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- Panel representation
- Attendance at National events
- Drop in centre
- Local Offer published and hosted on
DCC website
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